
BY ROB MONTA NA

For the last three months, Harpswell Aging 
at Home has been providing weekly meals 
to Harpswell seniors, offering Lunch To Go 
to fill the gap created when regular lunch 
events were canceled when the coronavirus 
pandemic hit.
 Since Lunch with Friends doesn’t run in 
the summer months, it had been scheduled 
to end in early May. But with an apparent 
need for the meals, HAH opted to continue 
the Lunch To Go meals running through 
June.
 Now, the program that allowed the non-
profit to quickly switch from sit-down to 
takeout and delivery meals, Lunch to Go, 

will be replaced with Meals in a Pinch. 
 The program delivers meals to seniors 
who find it difficult to prepare nutritious 
meals for themselves, have difficulty ob-
taining food or have health issues that 
make meal preparation difficult.
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It’s in Our Family

Harpswell Aging at Home Moving to Meals in a Pinch Model for Summer

Delivering the Goods Gayle 
Hays, chairperson of Harpswell Aging at 
Home’s Health and Wellness Committee, 
accepts a food donation for the Lunch To Go 
program the nonprofit created to replace 
Lunch with Friends when the coronavirus 
halted social gatherings. (HAH PHOTO)

Flags for the Fourth

See MEALS p. 23

BY SA MUEL ALLEN

If you drive down Cundy’s Harbor Road 
this Fourth of July, you will find that the 
entire neighborhood is dressed for the oc-
casion. Just look at nearly any telephone 
pole along the almost five mile length of 

Cundy’s Harbor Road and you will see an 
American flag mounted on it. But these 
flags are not the work of the town of 
Harpswell; instead, they are the work of a 
small group called Harbor Pride.
 Harbor Pride consists of Roger Allard 

Salute Dean Gonsior and Roger Allard  proudly display one of the  many   American flags  flying 
from telephone poles along the Cundy’s Harbor Road. (SAM ALLEN PHOTO)

See FLAGS p. 22

BY E L L I E DOUGL A S

Jocelyne and Riley Coombs, 
ages 15 and 11, live on Orr’s 
Island and have grown up 
learning lobstering from 
their dad, Herman Coombs. 
Recently, Jocelyne and Ri-
ley started their own lobster 
business, Next Generation 
Lobster Co.
 They can’t remember ex-
actly when they started help-
ing their dad, which is what 
got them hooked on lobster-
ing, but they think they were 
about 10 and 6 years old.
 They have their own lob-
ster boat, F/V Orca, named 
after the boat in Jaws, a movie 
about a shark. From F/ V Orca, 
they will set and haul all 110 of 
their lobster traps in Lowell’s 
Cove as well as around Ram 
and Pond Islands.
 Last year they still were learning a few 
things so their dad went out with them, 
but this year they will be going out in F/ V 
Orca on their own.
 According to Jocelyne, “Riley plans on 
lobstering being a hobby for now and so 
far as I plan, I will be lobstering as a life 
time job.” 

 

Surprisingly, Jocelyne and Riley think that 
COVID has made it easier to start their 
business. It makes it so that they have 
more time to work and prepare their gear 
for the lobster season ahead. “If COVID 
hadn’t come we probably would be a bit 
behind on getting our gear ready, but we 

See FAMILY p. 13

Hauling Jocelyne and Riley Coombs  haul their lobster 
traps from aboard their vessel F/V Orca. Riley gaffs a buoy while 
Joceylne pilots the boat.  (MONIQUE COOMBS PHOTO)
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Coastal Canine Clippings
MOBILE DOG GROOMING SALON
We Bring the Salon to You!

serving Bath, Brunswick, Harpswell, Freeport, 
Topsham, and West Bath communities

207-833-6935
www.coastalcanineclippings.com
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Census
In the midst of all that is going on, 
the 2020 Census is working to count 
all of us. I have been volunteering 
with the Census Bureau to increase 
awareness of the census.  It is so im-
portant to have a strong response 
rate from  our local communities. In 
this process I’ve learned a number of 
interesting facts. 
 First, if you get your mail at a Post 
Office Box you will not receive an in-
vitation to participate by  mail. This 
does not mean you can’t respond. It 
just means we have to work harder 
to get the word out so those folks will 
know to complete the census online 
or by phone. For those who don’t 
respond, a census worker will visit 
each address (following CDC guide-
lines) .
 Second, the census counts every 
house, every address, even seasonal 
homes. So this means that condos, 
camps, cabins, summer homes, win-
ter homes need to be counted, even if 
no one lives there full time. My hus-
band and I have a building ( we use it 
for storage) on our property that has 
a street address but no one has ever 
lived there. I completed the form for 
that address. One of our neighbors 
lives on one side of the street and 
their garage, on the opposite side 
of the street, actually has a separate 
address, so it must be  counted too. 
I have attached a flyer from the Cen-
sus Bureau regarding the process to 

respond for seasonal homes. I have 
been working to get the word out 
about these two issues through a 
variety of local sources and thought 
maybe the paper would be a good 
place to encourage readers to re-
spond to the 2020 census.
Mercie Normand
 
Support McCreight
I am writing in support of re-elect-
ing Joyce “Jay” McCreight as our lo-
cal State Representative. 
 Jay McCreight is a third term 
member of the Maine House of 
Representatives. She serves as House 
chair of the Joint Standing Com-
mittee on Marine Resources and 
is a member of the Committee on 
Veterans and Legal Affairs.  With 
Harpswell’s long heritage of working 
waterfronts, we are lucky to have Jay 
representing us on the Marine Re-
sources committee.  She sponsored 
the new law that helps lobstermen 
who develop major illnesses or med-
ical conditions maintain their license 
and bring in income.
 When I needed help after our 
son’s short-term, in-school medical 
treatment was obstructed by what 
felt like ridiculous DOE bureau-
cracy, Jay was there for me.  Within 
48 hours of my first contact, she 
responded empathically with ar-
ticulate clarity around the existing 
laws.  She had excellent suggestions 
of avenues we could consider if we 

wanted to pursue an effort to see the 
language of the law amended in a 
way that would accommodate more 
treatment modalities in the future.  
 Jay is dedicated, responsive and 
thorough.  When she doesn’t know 
the answer to a question, she is will-
ing to go the extra mile to find out. 
Jay truly listens - and hears - the 
concerns of her constituents.  She 
cares deeply about the issues that 
impact our lives, and works every 
day to make positive gains on our 
behalf.
 I heartily support Jay’s re-elec-
tion this November!
Rebecca Waddle

Comfort
This is just a note to thank you for 
the May 2020 edition of the “Harp-
swell Anchor.” You cannot imagine 
what a source of comfort and en-
couragement that was to me. I live 
in a small pocket of West Michigan 
where many people still believe 
that the Coronavirus is a hoax and 
refuse to wear masks or practice so-
cial distancing. Large churches have 
opened in defiance of our Gover-
nor’s stay-at-home order, and pro-
tests for personal rights are a normal 
occurrence. It did my heart good to 
read each page of the “Harpswell 
Anchor.” You reminded me of the 
great value of a community where 
people care for one another, where 
the small moments are celebrated, 

and where gratitude is built into the 
lives of citizens. I will always treasure 
the years I lived in Harpswell. I miss 
them.
Darcy J. Dye

Grateful
Effective leadership is an essential 
component in mitigating crises 
and in moving our State forward 
in the right direction. That is why I 
am grateful to have Joyce “Jay “ Mc-
Creight as our House of Representa-
tive for District 51.
 Over the past 4 years, I have had 
the privilege to get to know Jay as she 
has demonstrated her great leader-
ship in Augusta.  She exemplifies the 
spirit and commitment we still need 
as a proactive, resilient and effective 
legislator.
 Jay has been a strong leader in 
advocating for the betterment of 
public health.  Jay has been in the 
forefront fighting for more accessi-
ble healthcare, women’s health,  and 
tackling the opioid crisis. She served 
as the House Chair on the State’s 
Opioid Task Force; planning, secur-
ing resources and helping to pass 
new policies to provide better and 
safer communities .  She understood 
clearly that too many Mainers’ lives 
were at stake and we needed imme-
diate action and long term compre-
hensive solutions. The importance 
of her work over these past years 
can not be overstated.  Jay led this 

important mission with urgency, 
to improve access to medical treat-
ments to help struggling families, 
while finding smart strategies that 
would save taxpayer dollars.
 As COVID-19 has brought yet 
another medical and economic cri-
sis to tackle, I am confident we have 
the right representative fighting for 
our well being.  She has proven her 
commitment to the people of Harp-
swell time and time again, and is a 
valuable resource to her constitu-
ents.  I trust Jay to serve and deliver 
her exceptional leadership with the 
challenges ahead.
Sheila Menair

Fireworks
It may seem patriotic to celebrate 
the Fourth of July with fireworks. 
When the town or Cook’s Lobster 
House plan the fireworks, everyone 
can enjoy the show or choose to 
stay away. However, veterans with 
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder 
(PTSD) must brace themselves for 
flashbacks and stress.
 Since the legalization of fire-
works in Maine, I have noticed that 
the celebration with fireworks is 
extended over several weeks. How 
are those with PTSD supposed to 
brace themselves for explosions 
throughout the day and night all 
month long? Combat veterans 
report that the sudden sound of 

See LETTERS p. 21



BY K A R A DOUGL AS

Between 1970 and 2016, the last 
year records were counted, more 
than 500 local daily newspapers 
closed their doors in the US. 
Those that didn’t close made oth-
er deep production shifts: limit-
ing staff and coverage, shrinking 
in size overall, switching to online 
publications only. The days of 
my grandfather drinking a pot of 
coffee while reading the Sunday 
edition of his local paper have yel-
lowed around the edges, faded to 
a childhood reverence. It was the 
combination of smell and sound: 
bitter richness of his morning 
brew and the snap of newsprint as 
he flipped the page, adjusted the 
center spread.
 This story is not news, but 
it’s worth reporting. It’s an expe-
rience most of us have had: the 
slipping away of something valu-
able and meaningful before we 
realized its value or its meaning. 
I rarely paused to consider my 
grandfather’s newspaper reading 
habit on my way out the door to 
something more alluring. It was 
part of the backdrop, the details 
that blur into a life’s unfolding. 
Yet, it surfaces in unexpected mo-
ments, cued by a gesture, a scent, 
a sound.
 Even then, newspapers were 
on the wane. As our modes of 
communication became increas-
ingly immediate throughout the 
twentieth century, print news has 
held a slipping grip on existence. 
Newspapers that once regarded 

readers as voters eventually ad-
dressed readers as consumers. Ad 
revenue surpassed subscription 
revenue, becoming the lifeline for 
many publications.
 Leap to present day. Like 
many small town publications, 
the Harpswell Anchor has never 
been a daily newspaper. In 1998, 
Robert Anderson started the free 
monthly paper as “an attempt to 
bring the town together.”
 He rented and eventually 
purchased the office building at 
945 Harpswell Neck Road from 
Lloyd Thompson and recruit-
ed editing and production help 
from residents Carol Coultas and 
Ken Chutchian, both seasoned 
journalists. Since then, The An-

chor and its myriad writers have 
covered everything from the 
proposed Liquefied Natural Gas 
depot to how to bake blueberry 
buckle. Some of what’s reported 
is engaging; some is boring. Some 
is controversial and some simply 
amounts to the ongoings of this 
place, in this moment of time. 
 Many things have changed 
since the Anchor’s inception, 
but the one that’s proven most 
challenging for a newspaper that 
covers “what’s ongoing or what’s 
going to happen, not past news,” 

according to Anderson, is the slow 
recession of community events.
 “We try to support as many 
non-profit groups as possible, but 
right now I’m concerned about 
how many of them might disap-
pear,” he says.
 “I came so close to quitting 
with Covid. The office door is al-
ways open when someone’s in the 
building. But, this spring I had to 
meet people at the door and say, 
‘I’m sorry, you can’t come in.’ I 
haven’t done that in 22 years. I 
can’t even describe the feeling of 
turning people away,” Anderson 
sighs.
 With people staying close to 
home and community events 
being cancelled, what was left to 
write about? With businesses op-
erating at reduced capacity and 
tourism at an all-time low, what 
advertising revenue would be 
available to support production?
 While the Anchor is free to 
residents and does have a decent 
circulation of out-of-town and 
out-of-state subscriptions, it’s 
production costs are significant. 
Writers, office staff and produc-
tion coordinators are all paid 
workers. Lewiston’s Sun Press 
handles the paper’s printing, the 
cost of which varies depending 
upon number of pages. Mailing 
costs range from about $700-
$1,000 per month.
 “If it wasn’t for the US Post-
al Service, this would end. They 
direct mail The Anchor to 3,300 
homes each month,” says An-
derson. ‘The service isn’t free – it 
can’t be – but without it, there 
would be no Harpswell Anchor.”
 Community newspapers con-
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In Limbo: The Fate of Small Hometown Newspapers

Headquarters The Harpswell Anchor office on Route 123 in Harpswell 
Center has been producing its local newspaper for 22 years. 

ACKME 
Land Surveying

Call Frank Holdgate 

207-504-0280
frank@ackmesurvey.com ------------------------------------------------------

"WHERE EXPEREINCE, COMPASSION, AND A HOLISTIC 
APPROACH TO YOUR HEALTHCARE MEET." 

_____________________________

Practicing Osteopathy  in Harpswell for nearly 
three decades!

_____________________________

Accepting most insurances, including Medicare

See NEWSPAPERS p. 21
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 July Tides  POTTS HARBOR, SOUTH HARPSWELLA DO-IT-YOURSELF 
AFFORDABLE STORAGE YARD

   Seasonal Specials:
North Atlantic Inflatables Dealer: Boat, Motor, & Trailer
Discount Boat Stands: Unbeatable Boat Stand Pricing!

1444 Harpswell Neck Road • Harpswell, ME 04079
207-504-6847 •  john.wildduck@gmail.com

Pick-up and Delivery

General Maintenance

Consignment Sales

Winterization & Shrink Wrap

As a local Harpswell resident backed by the 
invaluable marketing tools and global presence 
of the Sotheby’s International Realty brand, I 
invite you to contact me if you’re approaching 
a decision about a real estate sale or purchase

Pat Lawson | 207.798.1828  
plawson@legacysir.com

www.legacysir.com
Each office is independently owned and operated

Pat Lawson Harpswell Anchor 2020.indd   1 1/7/2020   4:05:50 PM

WADDLE’S MARINE SERVICE
CUSTOM DOCK SYSTEMS

waddledocks.com      833-2820

43 years experience Oil Change • Tire Change

Lookout Point Rd (off Rt. 123) Dennis A. Field
Harpswell Center (207) 833-2872

Field’s Auto
Complete Auto Service

HOURS:
(Mon–Fri)

8 AM – 5 PM
(lunch 12-1)

Licensed
Inspection

Station

BMW
Mechanic: 
Eric Field

Is your inspection due? Tone up for fuel efficiency
46
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Invisible Fence of 
Southern Maine

800-585-2803
southernmaine.invisiblefence.com

©2019 Invisible Fence of Southern Maine. Invisible Fence® is a registered trademark  
of Invisible Fence, Inc. All rights reserved.

Keeping pets  
happy, healthy and 

safe @ home™

Play Safe.
Worry-Free.

IF_SouthernME_2019_HarpswellAnchor_7_87x3.indd   1 2/25/2019   10:17:57 AM

Pedestrian Safety Tips:
On average, one pedestrian 

is hit by a motor vehicle every day 
in Maine.

 Maine DOT recommends the following 
ways to stay safe:

• Pedestrians should dress in bright 
and refl ective clothing. Do not assume 
motorists can see you.
• Pedestrians should walk facing traf-
fi c and make eye contact with drivers.
• Motorists must give the right of way 
to pedestrians in crosswalks.
• Motorists should reduce distractions 
while driving. Do not text or use your 
cell phone while driving.

Share the Road and Save a Life.

Harpswell Appoints New Town Treasurer
BY SA MU EL A L L EN

This April, Harpswell mourn-
ed the loss of our long-standing 
town treasurer, Marguerite M. 
Kelly. Marguerite had been town 
treasurer for over sixteen years, 
having been first elected in March 
of 2004, as well as being reap-
pointed in March of 2013 when 
a town meeting voted to change 
the role of town treasurer to an 
appointed position. Terri Sawyer, 
the deputy town administrator, 
has taken on the additional role 
of treasurer following Margue-
rite’s passing.
 “There was a plan in place,” 
Terri said, regarding her new 
duties. “Marguerite was think-
ing of retiring, so the succession 
plan was always there. She had 
been working with me… I was 
the deputy treasurer prior to 
Marguerite’s passing as well. We 
had been working that way for 
a while, she was a great teacher. 
I learned a lot from Marguerite, 
which was the only reason I felt 
comfortable continuing her du-
ties.”
 “We’ve had this administra-
tive team in place since 2006, 
when Terri became deputy town 
administrator,” said Kristi Eiane, 
Harpswell’s town administrator. 
“We’ve been working togeth-
er in this fashion since then. As 
Terri said, we’ve been working 

on a succession plan, and that 
plan involved merging the posi-
tions of town administrator and 
treasurer. We had to accelerate 
that plan, obviously, because of 
Marguerite’s passing. We’ve been 

working toward having this re-
structuring occur, but we didn’t 
have a firm date for when that 
would happen. It’s just been real-
ly unfortunate, the way it had to 
accelerate. It’s not what we had 

planned, or what we wanted, but 
I believe Terri is fully capable of 
this.”
 Harpswell’s deputy town ad-
ministrator has many roles at the 
town office, including but not 
limited to assisting the selectmen, 
computer support, supervising the 
bookkeeper and receptionists, and 
handling the grants and monthly 
billing. Now that Terri is also the 
town treasurer, she is in charge 
of working with banks, short and 
long-term borrowing, making sure 
Harpswell’s debts are paid, and 
coming up with long-term finan-
cial forecasts, as well as other mon-
etary duties.
 “The long-time plan was always 
that we would do that merge and 
then get a part-time employee to 
take on some of my more routine 
items,” said Terri. “So when I com-
mitted to this I said I would do it 
for a year, since we didn’t want to 
impact the town’s budget this year. 
But as we’re thinking of the 2021 
budget, Kristi and I are going to 
work through a plan for that year 
to get a part-time employee for 
that purpose.”
 “Hopefully having someone 
else to take care of the detail work 
will allow Terri to focus more on 
the big picture,” said Kristi. “The 
long-term financial planning for 
Harpswell, the capital plan; those 
are some of our largest expendi-
tures. We’re still transitioning into 

this model, and we knew going 
into it that this transition may re-
quire bringing on someone else.”
 When asked about Margue-
rite’s legacy in the town office, Ter-
ri said, “She had a lot of strength, 
and left us in very good financial 
standing... Harpswell has been 
very proud, led by Marguerite, to 
prepare our own financial state-
ments for our audits; our auditors 
truly are just checking, testing and 
reviewing our information. Mar-
guerite also led the charge to issue 
our own bonds to pay for Mitchell 
Field’s pier demolition, although 
we may not need to do that again. 
Because of her, Harpswell has very 
little debt, and we pride ourselves 
on being very financially sound… 
I just want to continue her work. 
We’re going to go forward for the 
good of the town, but we miss her 
severely.”
 Finally, Harpswell’s administra-
tive team wants the town to know 
that Harpswell’s reputation for fi-
nancial health under Marguerite’s 
leadership will be maintained. 
 “Marguerite left the town’s fi-
nances in a strong position,” Kristi 
said, “and we’re here to continue 
her legacy.” ⚓

Prepared Terri Sawyer, the new town treasurer, is ready to carry on 
Marguerite Kelly’s work. (TOWN OF HARPSWELL PHOTO)
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To The many people who make our mission possible,

Thank You.

BY BECK Y GALLERY
Harpswell Invasive Plant 
 Partnership

Harpswell Invasive Plant Partner-
ship does more than tackle invasive 
plants on public lands in Harp-
swell. We offer advice to property 
owners on what invasive plants 
are growing on their property and 
how to attack that invasion. Over 
the last three years, we have visited 
many homes in Harpswell, includ-
ing “road association” visits, where 
our HIPP-help experts canvassed 
multiple properties on one day 
with groups of neighbors.
 One of our first visits was to 
the Bailey Island home of George 
and Nancy Kinser. Since then, they 
have worked to reduce the bitter-
sweet, and plan on planting a na-
tive chokeberry shrub to replace a 
non-native plant.
 A newly-constructed home on 
Harpswell Neck was among the 
HIPP-help visits in 2018. Lew and 
Krista Hinman were still unpack-
ing when HIPP-help arrived. The 
honeysuckle has been eradicated, 
but the bittersweet is an ongoing 

battle. Lew notes that his neigh-
bors have similar infestations of 
invasive plants, and a neighbor-

hood evaluation would be helpful 
to all.
 In 2019, two road associations 

did seek our help. Narrows Lane 
on Great Island hosted several 
members of the HIPP-help team at 

the request of resident Liz Bouve. 
Liz says the team “dazzled us with 
their depth of knowledge and will-
ingness to help.” A group from Gun 
Point Road on Great Island also re-
quested our team’s assistance. Tim 
McCreight reached out to HIPP-
help when he realized invasive 
plants could choke out many na-
tive plants. Jay McCreight tells us 
that the day was a good time with 
neighbors learning about invasive 
plants and solutions.
 While the COVID-19 virus 
outbreak has reduced our ability 
to make house calls, HIPP-help 
is still working to identify the in-
vasive plants in our community. 
The HIPP-help contact informa-
tion can be found on the HIPP 
webpage (https://hhltmaine.org/
hipp/). If we can’t make a house 
call, we can answer an email. 
Send a photo to hipp.maine@
gmail.com and we will attempt to 
identify your plant and provide 
guidance on controlling it. When 
circumstances allow, our HIPP-
help team will be pleased to make 
house calls to identify those pesky 
invasive plants. ⚓

HIPP-Help: Who, What, When, Where and Why

On Guard Volunteers prepare to help root out invasive plant species in Harpswell.  (HIPP PHOTO)
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BY TOM SA NTAGUIDA

Having been been employed in 
the commercial fishing industry 
in some manner or another every 
single year for the past 50 years, I 
have seen all kinds of seafood, and 
the various demands that exist 
both regionally and ethnically for 
seafood. 
 Here in Maine, seafood pref-
erences are wide and seem to be 
expanding in the past few years. 
Our own Casco Bay is home to 
many marine species – some mi-
gratory and some species are here 
year-round. There is a fascinating 
abundance and variety of marine 
life; and as a lobsterman, I am for-
tunate enough to get to see a lot 
marine life on a daily basis.
 Many people do not realize 
that Casco Bay (and the rest of the 
coast of Maine) is home to vari-
ous species of marine snails – and 
these snails are all edible. Not just 
edible - but pretty darn good too! 
I was first introduced to value of 
marine snails as a great seafood 
by my Italian grandparents, who 
loved to eat marine snails.
 There are numerous species 
of marine snails in Maine waters. 
Let’s take a look at the three of 
the most common and abundant 
snails of upper Casco Bay.

Waved Whelks (Buccinum unda-
tum) – These snails often frequent 
ledges and rocks in water depths 
from 3 to 50 feet. It is not uncom-
mon to catch whelks in lobster 
traps and they are found in great 
abundance at different times. 
A lobster harvester sometimes 
catches dozens of whelks in a sin-
gle trap; usually returning them 
to the sea. Whelks are also called 
conchs and wrinkles in various 
places along the coast.
 Commercial retention of 
whelks requires a commercial 
fishing license from the Maine 
Department of Marine Resources 
and also requires a whelk endorse-
ment on that license. Whelks must 
measure 2.5” long to keep them.
 Over the years there has been 
some limited commercial market 
for whelks, but it has been incon-
sistent and sporadic. If any are 
kept, it is usually a lobster harvest-
er keeping a few for personal use. 
 When prepared properly, 

whelks are delicious! They may 
be eaten whole and hot, pickled 
– which is very popular in the re-
gions of Hancock and Washing-
ton County, ground up in various 
pasta sauces, cold salads with gar-
lic and minced vegetables, made 
into whelk fritters or in whelk 
chowder. Those readers who have 
traveled to Florida or the Carib-
bean and eaten Conch in various 
ways and enjoyed it will definite-
ly like our whelks – they are very 
similar in taste and texture.

Moon Snails – (Lunatia heros) 
Northern Moon Snails are most 
abundant on muddy bottoms 
ranging from the low water line 
down to about 40 feet. In the past 
five years I have observed an in-
crease in the abundance of moon 
snails in lobster traps. These snails 
are the marine snails that have 
what I would refer to as a “typi-
cal snail” shell – round with a de-

creasing spiral pattern on one side. 
Moon snails often get caught in 
lobster traps and like whelks, are 
usually returned to the sea. Moon 
snails may be prepared and used in 
the manner as whelks – although 
they do taste quite different from 
whelks. Moon snails are highly 
predatory and have had a negative 
impact on soft shell clam popula-
tions. Moon snail meat is also on 
the tough side. Proper prepara-
tion usually includes using a meat 
tenderizing hammer to pound the 
snail meat after cooking to make it 
more tender. Moon snails are very 
good if prepared well.
 There is a very limited niche 
commercial market for moon 
snails. Very few moon snails are 
harvested in relation to their 
abundance.

Periwinkles – Periwinkles, also 

locally called “wrinkles” are found 
in extraordinary abundance 
around Casco Bay. Periwinkles 

most often are found along rocky 
shore lines, pilings, and wharves. 
There are three common species 
of the tiny periwinkles in Maine: 
the Common Periwinkle (Litto-
rina littorea), Smooth Periwinkle 
(L. obtustata) and Rough Peri-
winkle (L. saxatilis). The Com-
mon and Rough Periwinkle have 
pale shells – the Common Per-
iwinkle being the larger of the 
two. The Smooth Periwinkle has 
a smooth dark shell. All three 
are very edible and are relatively 
small. My understanding is there 
is a small commercial harvesting 
effort in the area but personally 
I don’t have much knowledge of 
periwinkles being sold commer-
cially in any wide spread man-
ner. There are a number of folks 
who enjoy collecting these tiny 
snails and eating them. They are 
usually steamed and then using 
a small pin, are picked out of the 
shell. The most common use is 
to pickle them in vinegar, some-
times with other spices – these are 
called pickled wrinkles. Note that 
pickled whelks are sometimes also 
called pickled wrinkles in Wash-
ington and Hancock Counties – 
the Downeast region – this is a re-
gional name and not the same as 
pickled periwinkles from around 
Casco Bay.
 I have a commercial license 
with whelk endorsement and sell 
marine snails to the occasional 
buyers that seek them. I have tried 
all three types of snails myself and 
I like them all.
 One local food and drink es-
tablishment that has used whelks 
and moon snails I’ve caught is 
the Vessel and Vine on Pleasant 
Street in Brunswick. Nikaline 
Iacono - the owner and opera-
tor - has made some great soups, 
salads and other dishes using 
both whelks and moon snails; I 
have been informed that many of 
her customers really, really liked 
them. 
 If you like to try new seafoods 
and get the chance to taste some 
marine snails, give them a try! ⚓

About the author: Tom is a full 
time lobsterman out of Allen’s Sea-
food at Lookout Point in Harpswell 
and also runs a small food busi-
ness, Cucina Del Pescatore (The 
Fisherman’s Kitchen) Tom may be 
reached at: cucinadelpescatore@
gmail.com

Hank Thorburn — Housewright Thorburn Lane, Harpswell
Heidi Thorburn Est. 1990 833-2803

www.thor-construction.com

Remodeling & Additions
Kitchens & Baths

Interior & Exterior trim
Structural Repair

Small Jobs Welcome

WETTY’S
—COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL —

Clean-up for Your Yard!
 Mowing • Driveway Repair
Bush Hogging • Excavation

Gravel, Mulch & Loam Delivery
wettysplowing@yahoo.com • 207-729-1403 • 207-837-5994

Interested in area events?
Visit www.harpswellanchor.com Calendar

You’ll find a variety of events from around the region

Edible Snails of Casco Bay in a Fisherman’s Kitchen
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BY CH A R L E S PE ROW
Harpswell Solid Waste Manager   

On July 14th voters will be asked 
to approve Article 3 of the mu-
nicipal ballot. A yes vote will 
provide $450,000 in funding for 
phase 1 of a multiyear renova-
tion & upgrade project at the Re-
cycling Center. 
 The approved 2020 funding 
combined with existing capital 
reserves will be used for the re-
placement of the trash and re-
cycling compactors estimated at 
$140K- $150K, as well as much 
needed safety and supporting 
infrastructure upgrades and im-
provements at $200K- $210K 
and expansion of the parking lot 
along with pedestrian safety im-
provements at $180K-$200K. 
 At this time the compactor 
units have effectively passed their 
service life. Installed in 2000, the 
compactors have a working life 
span of roughly 20 years. In our 
case an estimated span of 15-18 
years was assessed, due to their 
proximity to the ocean. Ram 
mounts, piston guides, support-
ing frame work and hoppers are 

severely corroded and structur-
ally compromised at this time. 
The compactors are obsolete, 
parts have become difficult to 
obtain, and repairs have become 
frequent, costly and stressful to 
say the least. A substantial drop 

in the compactors’ efficiency 
over the past 3 years has resulted 
in a 25-30 percent drop in com-
pacted tonnages. Less compacted 
tonnage per dumpster results 
in more frequent trucking and 
swap out costs.

 Infrastructure and safety up-
grades include an improved and 
expanded approach apron, new 
awning structure, DEP mandat-
ed safety gates, air circulation 
improvements to better prevent 
corrosion, updated compactor 
controls, and a new drainage, 
capture and storage system for 
leachate run off. 
 The parking lot portion of 

the project is something that 
has been long overdue. With 
the majority of patrons driving 
large trucks and SUVs the time 
has come to address the tight 
and at times dangerous parking 
area. The project looks to expand 
the paved area by 12-15 feet to 
the North. The expansion com-
bined with a new parking pattern 
should result in 6-8 new parking 
spots, including a spot for trail-
ers. The new layout will widen 
the egress area eliminating a fre-
quent choke point during busy 
hours. This will also allow large 
trucks the space needed to nav-
igate the corner that leads to the 
rear of the building. Improved 
pedestrian visibility and new sig-
nage will add to the expansions 
benefits. 
 For an up-close look at the 
compactors and supporting 
equipment, I encourage everyone 
to visit the Town website to view 
the compactor video produced 
by the Recycling Committee. The 
video shows the inner workings 
of an area that the general pub-
lic never really gets to see. It will 
allow you to view the current 
condition of the primary day to 
day machinery within the facili-
ty. Please stay safe and remember 
to vote on July 14th. ⚓

207.729.6544

 Can’t see your driveway or road 
because of the amount of 

brush along the side? 
Heavy brush on your property? 
Equipped with mowers on our 

tractor, skid steer and excavator, 
we can handle it all

Give Chuck a call to clear 
the way when quality 

counts as much as price. 

CLPowersJR.com

C.L. Powers Jr Excavation

 

Like us on Facebook:

Article 3 to Provide Funding for Recycling Center Upgrades

Pitching In Funding for upgrades to the the A. Dennis Moore Recycling Center in Harpswell is on the ballot 
this July 14.
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Great Chowders, Fresh Lobster Rolls, 
Homemade Muffins, Scones, 

Breads, & Pies

On Orr’s Island Just Before the Historic Cribstone Bridge
1894 Harpswell Islands Road

207-833-6210  saltcodcafe.com
Check Website and Facebook for Details

Take Out & Outside Seating

Walk-Up, Online & Phone Ordering

Local Advertising 
Works 

Place your ad here.

Harpswell 
Anchor

Direct-mailed to over 
3000 homes.

IT'S NOT CHRISTMAS BUT WE CAN STILL 
HELP OUR NEIGHBORS!

OUT OF WORK?
Are you or someone you know in need of food 

assistance due to the Covid-19 Pandemic?

EMAIL US:
harpswellsantafund2019@gmail.com

Or write a note with contact information
and mail to:

Harpswell Santa Fund
PO Box 242, H arpswell, ME 04079

DONATION INFO:
harpswellsanta.org

Seaside Creations
Maine-made gift shop with something for 
everyone. A great place with unique gifts for 
friends, family…and yourself!

Friday - Sunday & Holidays 
10am- 4pm

Betty Robbins
47 Washington Avenue, 

Bailey Island, Maine

207-833-6645

BY DOUG WAR R EN

The virtual version of the 27th An-
nual Yard Sale and Auction put on 
by the Orr’s and Bailey Islands Fire 
Department will go live on July 15 
with an exciting variety of items 
up for bid to benefit local first re-
sponders.
 Among the items being auc-
tioned off are an African wildlife 
safari, a party package from Gela-
to Fiasco in Brunswick, an auto-
graphed copy of “If These Walls 
Could Talk” about the Boston 
Bruins by Topsham native and 
Bowdoin College graduate Dale 
Arnold, plus a wide selection of 
works by many local artists.
 The traditional Yard Sale and 
Auction, normally held the sec-
ond weekend in August, is a very 
popular community event and 
the biggest fundraiser for OBIFD 
each year. The department’s Board 
of Directors decided to cancel the 
in-person gathering this summer 
because of the Covid-19 pandem-
ic.
 “We didn’t take that step light-
ly,” said Bob Garver, president of 
the OBIFD board. “The Yard Sale 
and Auction is one of the social 
highlights of the season and it’s 
absolutely vital to the financial 
well-being of the department to 
support our dedicated volunteer 
first responders.”
 The event raised more than 
$50,000 last year, about a quarter 

of OBIFD’s $225,000 operation-
al budget. The department has 
received $60,000 in recent years 
from the Town of Harpswell and 
has requested $75,000 this year, 
which is awaiting approval of the 
postponed Town Meeting, now 
set for July 14. OBIFD depends on 
community donations to make up 
the rest of its operational budget.
 “We’re concerned that we could 
be looking at a shortfall,” added 
Garver. “And that would be prob-
lematic. The pandemic has created 
uncertainty throughout our soci-
ety and that trickles down to our 
first responders and their life-sav-
ing service to our community.”
 Christine Donovan-Hall, chair-
man of the OBIFD Fundraising 
Committee, said items in this 
year’s online event will be available 
to view on the department’s web-
site – obifd.org – in mid-July. The 
catalog will also be available via the 
mobile bidding app auctria.com, 
which is compatible with iPhones 
and Android models.
 She said the goal is to raise 
$25,000 in the new format.
 “Bidders should go to the web-
site and click on the auction cata-
log link to view and bid on items,” 
Donovan-Hall explained. “The 
auction will be open for bidding 
from 10 a.m. on July 15 through 9 
p.m. on Aug. 9. Folks should keep 
checking back because we’ll be 
adding items as we go along.”
 Those interested in donating 

high-quality artwork and other 
finer items for the auction should 
contact OBIFD board member 
and first responder Tom Lunde at: 
tom@thomaslundecreative.com.
 Several popular highlights 
of the traditional live auction 
will be available online this year: 
homemade blueberry pies by Jan 
Coombs; the opportunity to sign 
the box containing a pair of roll-
er skates (starting at $250); along 
with pieces of antique furniture 
and direct donations to benefit 
various department operations. 
 The wildlife safari is an in-
credible African adventure for 
two people including full board 
and accommodations for six days 
and six nights, with a retail value 
of $5,950. Airfare is not included, 
and bidding will start at $3,500. 
Slightly less exotic, but delightfully 
caffeinated and new this year, is a 
guided tour of the Wicked Joe Cof-
fee/Wicked Leaf production facili-
ty in Topsham.
 “We’ve wanted to have more 
of an online presence for the Yard 
Sale and Auction in recent years,” 
said Donovan-Hall. “The pan-
demic has pushed us in that direc-
tion faster than we expected, but 
we’re up for the challenge and we 
hope the community will continue 
to support us in this important ef-
fort.”
 OBIFD is the volunteer fire and 
rescue service that serves Orr’s 
and Bailey islands and portions of 

Great Island east of the Mountain 
Road bridge and south of Stevens 
Corner Road on Route 24. For 

more information about volun-
teering or to make a donation, 
please visit obifd.org. ⚓

OBIFD Auction Moves Online

On the Block An autographed copy of “If These Walls Could Talk” is 
one of the many attractive items up for bid in OBIFD’s summer auction.
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BY SUSA N OLCOT T

Have you ever eaten a horse fish? 
You probably have but didn’t 
know it. That’s just one of the 
many names for Maine’s hard-
shell clam. “Poquahock”, from 
which we get the common name 
“quahog,” is the Native Ameri-
can word for these heavy-bod-
ied mud-dwellers that stick their 
long siphons up to the surface 
much like the long neck of a 
horse. Scientifically, they are 
known as Mercenaria mercenar-
ia, Latin for wages, since their in-
ner purple shell was used to make 
“wampum” for use as money in 
trading.
 Little necks, top necks, cher-
rystones, and chowders. Those 
are the names they go by in culi-
nary circles. Each name describes 
a particular size and also defines 
how they are best served. Chow-
ders, the biggest of the group, are 
the only ones that actually lend 
the name to the dish they are most 
commonly used for. But, there are 
myriad ways to eat a quahog.  
 The local quahog population 
hasn’t been in great shape in re-
cent years, and the focus has been 
on soft shell or steamer clams, 
but quahog numbers are coming 
back. That’s a good thing for har-
vesters since they bring in a much 

higher price per pound. And it’s a 
good thing for people who like to 
eat them as well.
 It’s always a little daunting to 
eat something mysterious. So, 
perhaps it is best to start with a 
brief anatomy lesson. Clams have 
a soft body inside their shell that 
contains its organs. That gooey 
mass includes a basic set of diges-
tive glands as well as reproductive 
organs and gills. These organs 
are surrounded by a slick lining 
inside the shell called the man-
tle. Then, there are the muscular 
parts – the parts that can make 
a clam chewy. There are two im-
pressively strong muscles (one 
on either side of the body) that 
hold the shells together so tight-
ly that you need a knife to pry 
them apart. There’s also a muscu-
lar “foot” that helps the clam dig 
down and a “neck” composed of 
two siphons (one pumps in and 
one out) that reach up to filter 
food out of the water. 
 The important part is that the 
whole thing is edible. There are 
strict restrictions about when 
and where they can be harvested 
to ensure that the water they live 
in and filter is clean and makes 
for a safe edible clam. That’s why 
you don’t see people out digging 
after a heavy rainstorm, for ex-
ample. Just make sure that they 

aren’t open before you cook them 
– that means they are dead and 
could have unhealthy bacteria. 
 So, what can you do with 
them aside from make chowder? 
The littlest quahogs are the most 
tender and sweetest and can be 

eaten on the half-shell much like 
an oyster. Or, if you don’t feel like 
battling their tough muscles to 
open them up, you can grill them 
to pop them open and eat them 
with garlic butter or a squeeze of 
lemon. You can also steam them, 

adding a bit of seaweed to the pot 
to give them some extra briny fla-
vor. Or, some people like to cook 
them in white wine or beer. Oth-
ers prefer to keep things simple. 
Harpswell harvester David Wil-
son says, “I only steam them and 
eat them without any butter. I 
think the flavor is extraordinary.” 
 Back in the 1960s, the US Fish 
and Wildlife Service put together 
a “Test Kitchen Series” to pro-
mote eating different species of 
seafood. Number 8 in the series 
was “How to Cook Clams”. “I re-
member these leaflets that came 
in the mail,” says Harpswell fish-
erman Henry Barnes. “They were 
blue and there was a whole set of 
them my parents ordered.” That’s 
where he got his recipe for clam 
fritters. Finely chop up the clams, 
mix them with flour, baking pow-
der, salt, pepper, a bit of milk and 
some clam juice along with a cou-
ple eggs. Scoop them into hot oil 
and cook until brown. “I make a 
lot of stuff when I’m not trying to 
get my boat in the water, but this 
is a busy time!” he says. I imagine 
there are lots of other great ideas 
in there.
 Simple or fancy, cherrystone 
or chowder, quahogs are a deli-
cious way to celebrate summer 
and to support Harpswell’s local 
fishing economy. ⚓

Local Advertising Works!
To see your ad here contact us!

ads@harpswellanchor.com or 207-833-5100

Home Renovating/Restoration
Interior/Exterior Painting

Weekly/Bi-weekly House Checks
Window & Door Installation

Roofing & Siding
Home Maintenance
New Construction

Richard Perry • 207.604.2239

207-504-0767
www.brunswickreupholsteringco.com

Casco Bay Chart Pillow

Ingredients This recipe taped into a cookbook owned by Henry 
Barnes provides one solution for cooking quahogs.

Beautiful 
Harpswell:

The Neck and its 
45 Jewels
A faithful 

reproduction of 
the history of early 

Harpswell
$9.00

Copies available at the 
Anchor office: 

945 Harpswell Neck Rd
207-833-5100

Little Necks, Cherrystones, and Chowders on the Menu
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Erica Davis
On May 16, what would have been 
the class of 2020’s commencement 
day, Saint Anselm College con-
ferred the degree of Bachelor of 
Arts in Criminal Justice on Erica 
Davis of Harpswell, ME. 

Laney Phillips 
Laney Phillips, of Orrs Island, a 
student in the Henry C. Lee Col-
lege of Criminal Justice and Fo-
rensic Sciences of the University of 
New Haven has been named to the 
Dean’s List for the spring, 2020.

 Phillips is working on Bachelor 
of Science in National Security.

Kyle Secone
Endicott College is pleased to an-
nounce its Spring 2020 Dean’s List 
students. In order to qualify for 

the Dean’s List, a student must 
obtain a minimum grade point 
average of 3.5, receive no letter 
grade below “C,” have no with-
drawal grades, and be enrolled in 
a minimum of 12 credits for the 
semester.

 Kyle Secone of Harpswell, ME, 
is among those named to the 
Dean’s List at Endicott College for 
the Spring 2020 semester. Secone 
is majoring in Accounting and is 
the son of Lisa Secone and John 
Secone. ⚓

Them Smart Kids: Scholastic Superstars

KINGS DAUGHTERS OF HARPSWELL  
ANNOUNCE 2020 EDUCATIONAL  

GRANT WINNERS

Members of the Kings Daughters of Harpswell are pleased to 
announce that they have given two educational grants of $1,000 
each to two members of the 2020 graduating class of Mt Ararat 
High School.  These grants are given annually and are eligible to 
any graduating Harpswell resident who is continuing his/her ed-
ucation.  Applicants are chosen based on scholarship as well as 
participation in school and community activities. Applicants are 
also required to write a paragraph describing how Harpswell has 
been important in their lives.  This year’s recipients are Madigan 
Saunders and Olivia Vaillancourt.

Madigan, a resident of Cundy’s Harbor, is an excellent student, an 
accomplished equestrian, and a talented swimmer.  She is going 
on to college to pursue her goal to work in Public Health and 
eventually Health Administration.  Olivia, a resident of Harpswell 
Neck, is also a fine student who participated in many sports at 
school as well as being a member of the Art Club.  Olivia plans 
on pursuing a career in Elementary Education at U Maine Farm-
ington. The Kings Daughters wish both young women the best in 
their future and are pleased to assist them in meeting their goals. 

All incoming seniors who are residents of Harpswell and going 
on to college should plan on submitting an application for 2021.  
Applications are available through the guidance department at 
Mt. Ararat High School or by contacting Sue Luce at skluce@
yahoo.com. ⚓

Available now!
The first re-print since 1925

A historical perspective of 
Orr’s Island as told by 
Annie Haven Thwing

Pick up your copy at Island Candy, the 
Anchor office and other select locations 

throughout town.



Voter’s Guide to the Municipal Referendum Ballot 
• JUlY 14, 2020 •

MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD OF SElECTMEN 

In compliance with the Governor’s Order limiting gatherings to
less than 50 people to reduce the risk of spreading COVID-19, the
first ever annual Town Meeting with all articles to be voted on by
secret ballot will be held Tuesday, July 14.  

While the polls will open at 8am at Harpswell Community
School and remain open until 8pm, we want to strongly encour-
age you to vote absentee by contacting Town Clerk Rosalind
Knight at 833-5822 or the Secretary of State’s Office at
https://www1.maine.gov/cgi-bin/online/AbsenteeBallot/online-

form.pl to request an absentee ballot.  This will allow you to vote in the comfort of your own
home and to take the time needed to vote on all ballots (State, School and Municipal) includ-
ing over 20 articles on the municipal ballot. Absentee ballots must be returned to the Town
Clerk no later than 8pm on July 14—if mailing your ballot back, please allow up to 7 days
and make sure to affix the proper postage. Absentee ballots may also be returned to a drop
box attached to the front of the Town Office building. 

During these unprecedented times, we are challenged to do things differently, and while
we will miss the lively discussion and debate of articles on the floor of the Town Meeting, we
need to wait until it is safe to bring a large group of people together before having an open
Town Meeting again.  This guide has been assembled to help prepare you for voting on the
municipal secret ballot items.  In addition, we invite you to visit the Town’s website at
www.harpswell .maine.gov where you will find more detailed information about the Town
Meeting warrant articles.  Be well, stay safe and help keep Harpswell and Maine healthy.

KEVIN E. JOHNSON             DAVID I. CHIPMAN             JANE G. COVEY

Budget Summary
The 2020 municipal budget to be voted on at the March 14
meeting was initially 3% higher in appropriations than 2019, but
after several revisions, the 2020 municipal budget is proposed to
be $5,346,118 which is 5% less than 2019. The biggest change to
the initial budget was a recommendation to finance the first
phase of the Recycling Center capital project by borrowing
$450,000 rather than appropriating the entire amount in one
year.  Capital projects are often funded by reserves or bonds to
reduce the tax impact in any one year by spreading it out over a
longer period.  

In addition to the bond for the Recycling Center project, the
proposed article to bond $300,000 for the Emergency Vehicle
Reserve was re-purposed to ask for authorization to bond for re-
placing the communications tower at the Orr’s Island Fire Station
as that was deemed to be a more urgent priority.  

Also, there were additions to the proposed budget of $30,000
to General Assistance, $30,000 to Contingency, $20,000 to Debt
Service, and other reductions of $78,900.

The Board of Selectmen endorsed these changes in an effort
to keep the 2020 tax rate to a minimal increase during these un-
certain economic times.  The increase in the 2020 tax rate, which
is calculated to cover the municipal budget as well as school and
county budgets, is currently projected to be less than 1%.  That
translates to a $20 tax increase for property valued at $400,000,
with the tax bill going from $2,680 to $2,700.

2020 PROPOSED BUDGET SUMMARY & COMPARISON

Operations 2019 2020

General Government $1,558,831 $1,565,051 0.4%
Public Works $1,006,629 $1,012,011 0.5%
Protection & Safety $1,410,490 $1,476,839 4.7%
Health & Welfare $ 60,230 $ 86,380 43.4%
Cultural & Recreational $ 350,785 $ 365,237 4.1%
Contingency $ 25,000 $ 45,000 80%
Mitchell Field $ 28,450 $ 18,700 -34.3%
Special Projects $ 38,400 $ 34,400 -10.4%

$4,478,815 $4,603,618 2.8%

Capital

Debt Service $ 415,000 $ 365,000 -12%
Emergency Vehicles $ 150,000
Roads $ 250,000
Mitchell Field $ 50,000 $ 50,000
Other Capital $ 282,500 $ 327,500 15.9%

$1,147,500 $ 742,500 -35.3%

TOTAL $5,626,315 $5,346,118 -5%



article 2:  operations of $4,452,784
This article funds the operations of the Town as well as other entities which
provide service or support to residents and taxpayers.  Such funding includes
but is not limited to: all offices at the Town Office, the Recycling Center and
Transfer Station, contracts with Cumberland County Sheriff’s Department for
law enforcement and marine/shellfish enforcement, local community televi-
sion, the libraries, fire companies, and many other organizations.  This article
allows for an across-the-board wage and salary increase of 2.5% for Town em-
ployees.  All services are anticipated to remain essentially the same in 2020 as
they were in 2019 except for more hours being added to the Deputy Harbor-
master’s schedule for greater coverage during boating season.  Also, Contin-
gency and General Assistance were increased to be better prepared should
COVID-19 cause unforeseen overages and greater need for assisting residents
with basic necessities such as food, rent, utilities and heat.  Note:  The Town
has already voted by secret ballot to approve the 2020 appropriation of
$150,834 to Curtis Memorial Library.

article 3: $450,000 Bond for recycling center capital project
This article authorizes a bond to fund Recycling Center improvements including
replacing two outdated compactors, widening the parking area and improving
safety at the facility.  The bond is expected to be repaid over a 10-year time-
frame with estimated interest of $67,684.  New compactors are estimated to
cost $150,000, safety and supporting infrastructure upgrades about $200,000
and parking lot expansion and pedestrian safety improvements another
$200,000.  Improvements will be funded by a combination of existing reserves
and the bond.  The compactors have effectively passed their service life.  Infra-
structure and safety upgrades include an improved and expanded approach
apron, new awning structure, mandated safety gates, updated compactor con-
trols, moisture/airflow circulation improvements and new systems for handling
leachate run off.  The parking lot portion of the projects looks to expand the
paved area by 12-15 feet to the north.  This expansion and new parking pattern
should result in 6-8 new parking spots.  The new layout will widen the egress
area which will be particularly helpful during times of heavy use.  

article 4:  $300,000 Bond for replacing communications tower at
the orr’s-Bailey island fire station
This article authorizes a bond to replace the communications tower, which is
over 25 years old, at the Orr’s-Bailey Island Fire Station.  A more stable struc-
ture with upgraded equipment is expected to improve communications be-
tween Harpswell’s first responders and dispatchers located in Windham.
Independently, two separate firms diagnosed a structural defect in the tower,
which serves an essential public safety function for our first responders.  The
bond is expected to be repaid over a 10-year timeframe with estimated inter-
est of $45,122.

article 5:  $327,500 for other capital projects
This article raises and appropriates a total of $327,500 for other capital proj-
ects and reserve accounts as follows:  $275,000 for the Facilities Reserve which

will help the Town replace the HVAC system at the Town Office; $12,500 for the
Office Equipment Reserve, $30,000 for the Land Acquisition and Town Im-
provement Fund, and $10,000 for the Boat & Motor Reserve.

article 6:  $365,000 for debt service
This article raises and appropriates $365,000 for debt obligations of the Town
as noted below.

Borrowing principal interest

2010 Emergency Vehicles $60,000 $1,442
2011 Town Roads $80,000 $3,392
2013 Town Roads $100,000 $8,490
2014 Town Roads $60,000 $6,933
*Tax Anticipation $40,000±

*The Board of Selectmen is authorized by statute to borrow funds in anticipation
of the Town receiving tax payments later in the year.  Since taxes are not due until
September and December, the Town is permitted to fund its operations by borrow-
ing and repaying such funds before the end of its fiscal year.  

article 7:  cliff trail improvements 
This article authorizes the Board of Selectmen to accept a $50,000 grant to im-
prove a portion of the Cliff Trail by making it more suitable for all users.  In ad-
dition, the article asks the voters to authorize matching funds from the
following sources:  $20,000 from the Special Recreation Revenue Account,
$19,000 from the Land Acquisition and Town Property Improvement Fund and
the remainder from other grants or donations, including in-kind contributions.
This project will improve approximately a half mile of the trail along Straw-
berry Creek to a scenic outlook.

article 8:  tide Mill landing improvements
This article authorizes the Board of Selectmen to use $62,000 from the Land
Acquisition and Town Property Improvement Fund for stabilizing the shoreline
with vegetation, installing granite stairs to the water, adding a kayak/canoe
launch rail, and providing better awareness of property boundaries to keep
the public on the Town’s property at Tide Mill Landing.

article 9:  Mitchell field Master plan update
This article adopts the document entitled:  “Updating a Community Vision
for the Future of Mitchell Field—The Mitchell Field Master Plan”, dated Oc-
tober 29, 2019.  The document was prepared by the Mitchell Field Commit-
tee as an update to the previously approved Master Plan dated September
13, 2007.

While this update builds on the initial plan it does include new
sections/areas not previously covered such as locations for a Solar Array, Com-
munications Tower, and the Community Garden, as well as reconfiguration of
the Marine Business District.  The update serves as a conceptual guide with
implementation of specific elements requiring separate voter approval.

Voter’s Guide to the Municipal referenduM Ballot of July 14, 2020



Get Outdoors in 
Harpswell
Cliff Trail                     Town of Harpswell

This rugged 2.3-mile trail includes a shore walk along tidal Strawberry Creek,  
spectacular views from 150-foot cliffs overlooking Long Reach and fairy house 
zones for play and creativity.

Directions: The trailhead is at the corner of the back parking lot at the Harpswell Town 
Office, 263 Mountain Rd. From the intersection of Rt 123 and Bath Rd in Brunswick, 
follow Rt 123 for 6.3 miles. Turn left onto Mountain Rd and follow for 1.3 miles to the 
Town Office on the left.

Curtis Farm Preserve        Harpswell Heritage Land Trust

This preserve includes nearly 
2,000 feet of shoreline on 
both Curtis Cove and Basin 
Cove, gravel beaches, a 
freshwater pond, a field, 
forest, freshwater wetlands 
and intertidal mud flats for 
shellfish and wildlife nursery 
areas. The 1.25-mile trail 
system takes visitors to field, 
forest and shore, with scenic 
views along the way. An 
accessible picnic area provides 
a place for relaxation on Basin 
Cove. 
Directions: There are two access points to the preserve. For the upland access, from the 
intersection of Rt 123 and Bath Rd at Bowdoin College in Brunswick, follow Rt 123 south 
for 11.4 miles. The parking lot is in a field on the right. For the shore access, follow Rt 
123 south another .2 miles and then turn right on Ash Point Rd. Take your first right on 
Basin Point Rd and drive .5 miles to a parking lot on the right.

Devil’s Back Trails         Town of Harpswell

The Devil’s Back Trails provide two lovely walks on the east and west side of the 
road through woods and along rocky shoreline. Be on the lookout for osprey in 
large “stick nests” and seals sunning on rocks.
Directions: From Cook’s Corner in Brunswick, follow Rt 24 south for 9.4 miles. Soon after 
crossing onto Orr’s Island, look for a parking area on the left.

Giant’s Stairs Trail &                Town of Harpswell

McIntosh Lot Preserve      Harpswell Heritage Land Trust

For dramatic coastal scenery in 
Harpswell, nothing beats the Giant’s 
Stairs. Named for its interesting geologic 
history, the Giant’s Stairs Trail follows 
the rocky coastline with gorgeous views 
of eastern Casco Bay and crashing 
waves glinting in the sunlight.
Directions: From Cook’s Corner in 
Brunswick, follow Rt 24 south for 14.5 
miles, crossing the Cribstone Bridge. 
Turn left on Washington Ave. Park at the 
Episcopal Chapel (except during services) 
or in the designated parking spots along 
Washington Ave.

Hackett and Minot Trails Harpswell Heritage Land Trust

The Hackett and Minot Trails take 
visitors through a verdant, mossy 
forest and to a vernal pool. Visible 
to the west of Harpswell Neck 
Rd, this property complements 
Harpswell’s historic center, which 
includes the 1757 Old Meeting 
House, the 1842 Elijah Kellogg 
Church, the 1876 Centennial Hall 
and the 1783 Tarr-Eaton House, 
which is protected with a historic 
preservation easement.
Directions: From the intersection of Rt 123 and Bath Rd at Bowdoin College in Brunswick, 
follow Rt 123 south for 8.4 miles. Park at the Harpswell Historical Society on the left. 
Cross the road and walk down private Littlefield Road until you see signs for the trail.

Houghton Graves Park      Harpswell Heritage Land Trust

Located in the middle of Orr’s Island village, Houghton Graves Park provides 
visitors with mown grassy paths, picnic tables, views of beautiful Beal’s Cove on 
Harpswell Sound and access to the muddy shoreline. This three-acre “pocket 
park” is a great place to spend a few minutes, or a few hours. 
Directions: From Cook’s Corner in Brunswick, follow Rt 24 south for 11.9 miles. Just past 
the Orr’s Island Library, the park is on the right, opposite Lowell’s Cove Rd. Park by the 
side of the road. Follow the trail between the rail fence and the marsh.

Johnson Field Preserve     Harpswell Heritage Land Trust   
& Mackerel Cove Lot    Town of Harpswell

The open field at the head 
of Mackerel Cove has been 
a Bailey Island landmark for 
generations. Overlooking 
one of Maine’s most scenic 
working harbors, Johnson 
Field offers a great place to 
swim, explore the beach or 
have a picnic. The Town-
owned Mackerel Cove Lot is 
located next to Johnson Field. 
Directions: From Cook’s Corner in 
Brunswick, follow Rt 24 south for 14.2 miles. The field comes into view at the intersection 
with Abner Point Rd. Turn right on Abner Point Rd and left into a parking lot.

Little Ponds Preserve        Harpswell Heritage Land Trust

This Cundy’s Harbor area preserve 
features parts of two freshwater ponds 
and surrounding woods. A 1/4-mile loop 
trail offers an easy walk through a peaceful 
forest with views of a cattail marsh. 
Directions: From Cook’s Corner in Brunswick, 
follow Rt 24 south for 4.1 miles. Turn left onto 
Cundy’s Harbor Rd. In 3 miles, turn right onto 
Bethel Point Rd. Drive one mile to a parking lot 
on the right.

Harpswell Heritage Land Trust | PO Box 359, 153 Harpswell Neck Road | Harpswell, ME 04079 | 207-721-1121 | info@hhltmaine.org | www.hhltmaine.org
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Long Reach Preserve            Harpswell Heritage Land Trust

This preserve is part of more 
than 500 acres of uninterrupted 
conserved land, which provides 
habitat for wildlife and public 
access to the woods and waters 
of Harpswell. A 1.5-mile loop trail 
winds through different forest 
types, passes a peat bog nestled 
between two prominent bedrock 
ridges and finally descends to the 
shores of Long Reach. 
Directions: From Cook’s Corner in 
Brunswick, follow Rt 24 south for 

6.8 mi. The preserve shares a parking lot with the Trufant-Summerton Ball Field. The 
trailhead is to the right as you enter the parking lot.

Mitchell Field                                       Town of Harpswell

This Town-owned property offers a variety of recreational offerings with several 
miles of paved and gravel paths, a beach, a bandstand that hosts outdoor 
concerts and the Harpswell Community Garden. It’s a great place for walking, 
bicycling, swimming, cross-country skiing, snowshoeing, picnicking and much 
more. 
Directions: From the intersection of Rt 123 and Bath Rd at Bowdoin College in Brunswick, 
follow Rt 123 south for 11 miles. Look for a sign on the right.

Otter Brook Preserve         Harpswell Heritage Land Trust

All-season trails meander through 
the forest and provide 1.5 miles 
of pleasant walking, cross country 
skiing and snowshoeing. Visitors 
here enjoy quiet woods trails and 
glimpses of the brook and the 
wildlife that rely on it, including 
great blue herons, ducks and 
dragonflies.
Directions: From the intersection of Rt 
123 and Bath Rd at Bowdoin College 
in Brunswick, follow Rt 123 south 6.1 
miles to a parking lot on the left.

Pott’s Point Preserve          Harpswell Heritage Land Trust

If you love exploring the ocean 
shoreline, this tiny preserve 
has just about everything you 
could want. There are extensive 
tide pools teeming with life, 
a gravel beach and dramatic 
views of Casco Bay islands. 
Directions: From the intersection 
of Rt 123 and Bath Rd at Bowdoin 
College in Brunswick, follow Rt 
123 south 13.9  miles to its end. 
Park by the side of the road. Walk 
along private Pott’s Point Rd to the 
preserve.

Schiller Coastal Studies Center       Bowdoin College

Bowdoin College’s Schiller Coastal Studies Center provides lovely coastal 
walking trails. A fine old farm with 2.5 miles of coastline, 3.6 miles of trails and a 
variety of habitats, it offers great views of Long Cove and Harpswell Sound and 
opportunities to go for a walk, view wildlife and explore the rocky shore.
Directions: From Cook’s Corner in Brunswick, follow Rt 24 south for 10.7 miles. Turn right 
onto Bayview Rd and drive for 1 mile to a kiosk on the right.

Harpswell Heritage Land Trust | PO Box 359, 153 Harpswell Neck Road | Harpswell, ME 04079 | 207-721-1121 | info@hhltmaine.org | www.hhltmaine.org

For more information about trails and preserves in 
Harpswell, as well as educational resources for all 

ages, visit www.hhltmaine.org.

We welcome you to get involved with Harpswell 
Heritage Land Trust! Sign up for our emails, donate, 

volunteer and follow us on social media!

Skolfield Shores Preserve   Harpswell Heritage Land Trust

Two trail loops, for a total of one 
mile, wind through varied forest 
habitat and provide views of the 
cove, the saltwater marsh separating 
Brunswick and Harpswell and the 
fields of historic Merrucoonegan 
Farm. A spur trail leads to a historic 
boathouse at the shore.
Directions: From the intersection of Rt 
123 and Bath Rd at Bowdoin College in 
Brunswick, follow Rt 123 south for 4.6 
miles. Turn right into Skolfield Place and 
then take an immediate left into the 
parking lot for the preserve.

Stover’s Point Preserve     Harpswell Heritage Land Trust

If you are looking for a beach 
day, Stover’s Point is the 
place to go. Bring the kids or 
launch your kayak. The beach 
and neighboring salt marsh 
provide crabs to catch and 
views across Harpswell Sound 
to the unique Cribstone Bridge 
connecting Orr’s and Bailey 
islands. A tidal creek makes for 
great swimming. Bring water 
shoes to protect your feet from 
barnacles and rocks.

Directions: From the intersection of Rt 123 and Bath Rd at Bowdoin College in Brunswick, 
follow Rt 123 south for 12.2 miles. Turn left on Stover’s Cove Rd. Take your first right on 
Stover’s Point Rd. Veer left. Stay straight and follow the road as it curves to the right. Take 
a left on a gravel road. Being very careful of the undercarriage of your car, drive onto the 
beach. Please park on gravel surfaces only.

Widgeon Cove Trail             Harpswell Heritage Land Trust

This half-mile loop trail is the perfect way to take in beautiful Widgeon Cove 
on Harpswell Sound. The path winds through woodlands, along ravines and to 
wonderful views of the cove. 
Directions: From the intersection of Rt 123 and Bath Rd at Bowdoin College in Brunswick, 
follow Rt 123 south for 7.4 miles. Immediately after the Wilson’s Cove Trail parking lot on 
the right, look for the Widgeon Cove Trail parking lot on the left.

Wilson’s Cove Trail                     Harpswell Heritage Land Trust
This short out-and-back trail brings hikers to a cliff 
overlooking Wilson’s Cove with impressive  views 
up and down Middle Bay and across to Birch Island. 
The end of the trail provides a quiet place to take in 
the water, land and sky. 
Directions: From the intersection of Rt 123 and Bath Rd at 
Bowdoin College in Brunswick, follow Rt 123 south for 7.4 miles. 
Look for a small parking lot and sign on the right.
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VOTEr’s GuIDE TO THE MuNICIPAL rEFErENDuM BALLOT OF JuLY 14, 2020

Article 10:  $50,000 for Waterfront Improvements at Mitchell Field
This article raises and appropriates $50,000 for the Mitchell Field Capital
 Reserve Account.  It is the second of three $50,000 appropriations for the
Town’s match of a Maine Department of Transportation grant to construct a
boat launch at Mitchell field.  Total project cost is estimated to be about
$390,000, with the Town expected to provide a 50% match in cash and stock-
piled material.     

Article 11:  Amendment to Wireless Telecommunications  Facilities
Ordinance
This article approves an amendment to the Wireless Telecommunications
 Facilities Ordinance which will allow a communications tower to be built at
Mitchell Field within 400 feet of the Sentry Building near the entrance to
Mitchell Field.

Article 12:  Long-term Lease Authorization for Tower at Mitchell
Field
This article authorizes the Board of Selectmen to negotiate a long-term lease
agreement of up to 40 years, on financial terms that the Board deems to be in
the best interest of the Town, with a company that will build a wireless commu-
nications tower less than 200 feet in height.  In addition to having space for cell
phone carriers to locate equipment, the agreement will require that space for
emergency communications equipment be provided on the tower at no cost
to the Town.  The Town issued a request for proposal and is currently in the
process of negotiating a draft lease that could be considered by the Board if
this article passes.  The lease will provide significant income to the Town over
the term of the lease.

Article 13:  Authorization for Multi-Year Agreements
This article authorizes the Board of Selectmen to enter into long-term agree-
ments of not more than 5 years for the following services:

(1) Winter road maintenance; and
(2) 24/7 Paramedic services with Mid Coast Hospital or its successor

Note:  The Board of Selectmen does not have authority to enter into multi-
year agreements without voter approval.

Article 14:  Grant Funds for Cundy’s Harbor Library  Improvements
This article authorizes the Board of Selectmen to accept Cumberland County
Community Development Block Grant funds for making improvements to the
Cundy’s Harbor Library.  The Town is being awarded $69,640 in funds that will
be directly available to the Library for:  repairing and repainting the exterior of
the building, revising perimeter drainage, rebuilding and enlarging the main
floor entrance deck and handicap ramp, creating handicap parking adjacent
to the ramp, waterproofing the interior of the basement, converting basement
storage into a workroom, installing gutters, and improving lighting and out-
lets. The completed project will expand usable work space, add outdoor pro-
gram space, preserve the exterior of the building, reduce moisture damage
and improve overall accessibility for patrons.

Article 15:  Accept Deed for Grover Lane Property in Cundy’s Harbor 
This article authorizes the Board of Selectmen to accept a deed from
Josephine Warner for a parcel of approximately 2 acres that is located on
Grover Lane off the Cundy’s Harbor Road.  The lot is mostly wetland that has
wildlife and environmental value.  The owner is gifting this parcel to the Town.

Article 16:  Convey Easement at Harpswell Center
This article authorizes the Board of Selectmen to convey to the owner(s) of 67
Allen Point Road an appurtenant easement over an existing driveway that has
served the property for over 20 years but that crosses a portion of the Town
Commons near the Elijah Kellogg Church.

Article 17:  Harbor & Waterfront Ordinance Amendments
 including a New Waters Classification Map
This article will establish a new classification system for Harpswell waters:
Type One:  Low Intensity Use Areas
Type Two:  Multi-Purpose Waters
Type Three:  High Intensity Boating
Type Four:  Commercial & Recreational Harbors

Passage of this article will adopt a Waters Classification Map with areas already
classified (see Town website for map).  Once adopted, future changes to the
Classification Map will be authorized by affirmative vote of the Board of
 Selectmen.  Requests for changes to the Classification Map shall be presented
in writing to the Harbor & Waterfront Committee, and the Committee shall
transmit the requested change to the Board of Selectmen with its recommen-
dation either for approval or rejection.  The Definitions of the Four Classifica-
tion Areas will be adopted by the Board of Selectmen (see proposed
definitions on the Town’s website).  

Other changes that would be enacted if this article passes include the
elimination of mooring stickers, the use of the term Deputy Harbormaster in-
terchangeably with Harbormaster, a requirement that all new moorings be
white buoys with a single blue horizontal band, and authorization for the
Town to charge an aquaculture review fee.  In addition, haul-off moorings
would be prohibited from being installed within 100 feet of a public boat
launch, dock, pier, wharf or other publicly owned property to prevent haul-
offs from interfering with the ingress and egress near town-owned properties. 

Article 18:  Plaque at Ewing Narrows Bridge 
This article authorizes the Board of Selectmen to accept a plaque and/or do-
nations for a plaque to be placed at the Ewing Narrows Bridge in dedication
and commemoration of the Town Official(s) responsible for leading the efforts
that resulted in construction of the bridge.  

Article 19:  Authorization to Accept and Disburse Comcast Grants
This article authorizes the Board of Selectmen to accept grants from Comcast,
pursuant to the Town’s cable television franchise agreement, for (1) purchas-
ing equipment related to the needs of community broadcasting and (2) for re-
imbursing the Town, Harpswell Community Television, and the three Fire
companies for internet and cable related costs.  

Vote
Early



VOTER’S GUIDE TO ThE MUnICIPAL REFEREnDUM BALLOT OF JULY 14, 2020

Article 20:  Authorization for Board of Selectmen to  
Carry-over Funds
this article authorizes the Board of Selectmen to carry-over funds from one fis-
cal year to the next provided that the funds are used for the same purpose as
originally appropriated.

Article 21:  Establishment of Due Dates for Taxes & Interest for
Delinquent Taxes and Abated Taxes
this article establishes September 15, 2020 as the date when the first one-half
of 2020 taxes are due and december 15, 2020 as the date when the second
one-half of  2020 taxes are due.  the article also establishes 3% as the rate of
interest on unpaid taxes and 3% as the rate of interest on abated taxes.  

Article 22:  Authorization for Board of Selectmen to Sell  Property
Acquired from Tax Sources 
this article authorizes the Board of Selectmen to sell property that the town
obtains as a result of unpaid taxes.  

Article 23:  Authorization for Board of Selectmen to Apply for
Grants
this article authorizes the Board of Selectmen to apply for grants that the Select-
men deem to be in the best interest of the town, and to expend such grant
funds for any purpose for which the town has appropriated funds.

Article 24:  Authorization for Board of Selectmen to Spend (at
Prior Year’s Levels) Until Budget is Passed 
this article authorizes the Board of Selectmen to spend funds at the prior
year’s budget levels until a new budget is passed.

Article 25:  Authorization for Board of Selectmen to Sell  Excess
Personal Property
this article authorizes the Board of Selectmen to sell by public bid or other
competitive process any excess personal property such as vehicles, equip-
ment and furniture. 

Article 26:  Authorization for the Board of Selectmen to
 Appropriate Amounts to Reduce the Tax Commitment
this articles authorizes the Board of Selectmen to reduce the property tax
commitment by using up to $70,000 of municipal revenue Sharing;
$1,816,500 from non-property tax revenue sources (primarily excise tax),
$670,000 of unassigned fund balance and an estimated $116,000 from the
homestead reimbursement.

State Primary, municiPal referendum & School Budget Validation referendum

When: July 14, 2020
Time: 8:00am – 8:00Pm
Where: harpswell community School, 308 harpswell islands road, harpswell

Vote early – Vote aBSentee

absentee Ballots: We are highly recommending absentee voting for this election given the  circumstances of
coVid-19/coronavirus.

the benefits of voting absentee include:
• minimize covid-19 exposure
• no lines – no waiting – no parking hassle
• take your time and vote in the comfort of your home. absentee voting is taking longer than usual to vote

due to having multiple ballots and the length of some ballots

What Ballots will i receive?
1. State Primary candidate Ballot: if you are registered as a democrat or republican, you will receive that can-

didate Party Ballot. if you are unenrolled or green independent, you will not receive a  candidate Ballot
2. State referendum Ballot
3. municipal annual town meeting referendum Ballot (2 pages, 2 sided)
4. m.S.a.d. #75 district Budget Validation referendum Ballot

how do i get an absentee Ballot?
• call the town clerk’s office (833-5822) and ask that an absentee ballot be mailed to you
• request an absentee ballot electronically through the State of maine’s Secretary of State office at:

https://www1.maine.gov/cgi-bin/online/absenteeBallot/online-form.pl
• Vote in person at the town clerk’s office. it takes approximately 15-20 minutes to vote all ballots
• request a ballot at the town clerk’s office to take home
• an immediate family member can pick up a ballot at the town clerk’s office

how do i return the Ballot?
• return the ballot by mail (extra postage required)
• return the ballot to the Town Clerk
• deposit the ballot in the drop box outside the Town Office
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Representing Harpswell Services, 
Eateries, Accomodations, Real Estate, 
Community Resources, Arts, Crafts & 
Gifts, Boating, General Stores, Local 

Foods, Lobster Pounds and more! 

www.harpswellmaine.org 
business directory, information, community 

events, and much more! 
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Though we can’t 
meet face to face 

at this time, I 
remain committed 
to the well-being 
of Mainers. I’m 

here to help.

Facing This Together

Facebook Re-elect Joyce ‘Jay’ McCreight

Web www.McCreightForMaine.com

Email JayMcCreight@gmail.com

Phone 207-449-3293

Authorized by the candidate and paid for by Jeremy Saxton, Treasurer

 Denis Origene Gagnon 
Denis Gagnon passed away on Sunday, June 14, 2020 in his sleep at his residence. He was 80.
 Denis was born on 8/11/1939 in Lewiston, Maine. He proudly served in the United States Air Force 
from May 1, 1957 until June 29, 1960 as a Russian language specialist stationed in Shemya at Eareckson 
air base stationed in Alaska.
 He held a bachelor of science in accounting but his professional career was an executive at Xerox in 
Rochester, NY where he was involved with software systems management, rearchitecture and technical 
team, strategic computing and communications, and global account marketing strategies.
 An enthusiastic pilot, an avid gearhead that collected many classic and muscle cars which he enjoyed 
until the end. Many car shows will miss his appearance.
 Denis so loved the community of Harpswell, Maine! He loved promoting local business and paying 
for their ads. His favorite place to visit was Pammy’s ice cream stand in Harpswell. In fact it was one of 
the last things he said, “I’m going to Pammy’s today.” 
 Denis is survived by his son Donn Gagnon and his daughter Denise Falzone.
 Denis requested a small private celebration of his life on August 29, 2020 at 12:00 with just family 
and close relatives. Feel free to contact his son at the e-mail address : donneg@comcast.net. ⚓

O B I T U A R Y

would find time to get it done,” 
says Jocelyne.
 Riley says, “My favorite part of 
lobstering is being able to mea-
sure the lobsters and being able 
to keep them.” Jocelyne’s favor-
ite part is going out in the early 
morning and there being so many 
sunfish that it’s crazy! 
 According to Jocelyne and Ri-
ley the hardest part of lobstering 
is never knowing what will hap-
pen. “Sometimes you hit the jack-
pot, other times there’s nothing,” 
they say.
 When asking Jocelyne why 
she enjoys lobstering, she replies 

“It’s a fun job. It’s exciting to pull 
traps and see what’s inside them. 
It’s outside in the fresh air. It’s also 
an experience we get to share with 
our dad and learn from him. It’s 
in our family.” 
 Besides lobsters, other animals 
come up in their traps. For exam-
ple, they catch crabs, sometimes 
fish. Once they even caught a sea 
spider! 
 If you would like more info on 
Next Generation Lobster Co. you 
can go to aragostamama.com 
  To buy  lobsters from them, 
email Jocelyne at fvjocelynek@
gmail.com. They will schedule an 
appointment for you to come pick 
up the lobsters. Deliveries are not 
available because they can’t drive 
yet. So far they have had 13 people 
contact them about lobsters! ⚓ 

Family
From page 1

Keepers Jocelyne Coombs holds a pound-and-a-half while her brother Riley 
keeps an eye out for other boats. (MONIQUE COOMBS PHOTO)
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Boy Scouts
Scouts have been quarantining like 
everyone else. Boy Scout Troop 
633 used the fire pit and hiked 
right before the pandemic hit.
 Boy Scouts Aidan Norton and 
Aaron Rose put the flags up in 
Harpswell Center. Alumni Scout 
Parent Raymond Caron made and 
put up the new Scout Hall sign. 
The Harpswell Scouting Assistants 
Association had building work 
done and is planning on redoing 
the roof. The Boy Scouts are plan-
ning some hikes and fire pit cook-
ing this summer. Summer camps 
were all canceled; we are lucky to 
have the hall and trails around it. 
HSAA would like to thank every-
one who donated to the bottle bin.

Building Bridges
Building Bridges provides free 
gently used children’s clothing, 
footwear and other items to meet 
the needs of families in Harpswell. 
Our inventory comes from the 
donations of Harpswell residents. 
Unfortunately, due to COVID-19 
we are closed. A Harpswell family 
who were making, donating and 

selling masks to health care work-
ers and others requested t-shirts 
to make the masks, which allowed 
us to utilize our inventory to help 
meet their needs.
 Starting in July, our hall at the 
Great Island Church of the Naza-
rene will be used by Harpswell Ag-
ing at Home to package food for 
their Meals in a Pinch program.
 Building Bridges hopes to open 
later this summer. We are looking 
forward to the day we can once 
again safely serve the Harpswell 
community and the families re-
ferred to us by Brunswick Head-
start.

Harpswell Aging at Home
Harpswell Aging at Home, a grass-
roots, volunteer-led communi-
ty organization, was founded in 
2015 to help older adults connect 
with the resources they need to 
thrive while aging at home. When 
the coronavirus pandemic led to 
shutdowns in Maine in March, 
the nonprofit shifted its gears to 
ensure Harpswell seniors were 
still getting what they needed to 
maintain their safety. Lunch with 

Friends became Lunch to Go, 
with hundreds of meals packaged 
weekly for people to take home or 
have delivered. Volunteer drivers 
remained at the ready for neces-
sary trips and grocery pickups. 
Harpswell Aging at Home part-
nered with the town to produce 
weekly information sheets letting 
people know what resources were 
available and new services they 
could turn to for help.

Harpswell Garden Club
The Harpswell Garden Club func-
tions as both garden club and civ-
ic organization. We restored the 
Union Church in North Harp-
swell, and planted gardens at 
Harpswell’s Centennial Hall and at 
the Town Office, as well as in other 
locations. 
 With groups of up to 50 now 
permitted, we hope to meet out-
side at Centennial Hall in the sum-
mer months. Our annual fund-
raiser has been cancelled.
 Our board of directors has met 
virtually to determine our next 
steps. We hope to devise a means 
of accommodating those mem-

bers at risk from the virus. In the 
meantime, we continue to main-
tain the public gardens in town 
and at Brunswick Landing, bright-
ening the days of passers-by.

Harpswell Heritage Land 
Trust
Harpswell Heritage Land Trust’s 
conserves land for future gen-
erations, manages beloved local 
trails and preserves, and provides 
education for all ages. Trails and 
preserves remain open for walk-
ing and exploration, and HHLT’s 
stewards have been working hard 
to maintain and improve them. 
HHLT’s programs and education 
efforts have experienced the big-
gest change from the pandemic. 
Instead of providing place-based 
science programming for every 
student at Harpswell Community 
School this spring, HHLT pivoted 
to daily outdoor activity ideas for 
families who found themselves 
suddenly homeschooling. Plans 
are in the works for exploration 
kits to replace summer in-person 
programming. New conservation 
projects are in progress. Visit www.
hhltmaine.org for more informa-
tion about where to get outdoors 
in Harpswell, COVID-19 trail 
guidelines, outdoor activity ideas, 
donating and more.

Harpswell Neck Physical 
Education Association
We will be operating the summer 
HNPEA camp in 2020, but it will 
look a lot different from previous 
years. To ensure a safe and success-
ful summer experience, we will be 

reducing our camp capacity to 20 
children to minimize cross-con-
tact and to promote social distanc-
ing. We will be focusing on activ-
ities that minimize shared space, 
equipment, and materials while 
enjoying arts and crafts, tennis, 
and games. Campers are expected 
to observe social distancing and to 
wear masks when social distanc-
ing is not possible. We will review 
and reinforce proper hand-wash-
ing and cleaning techniques, and 
campers will be asked to stay home 
when sick, reporting any pertinent 
symptoms. With our necessarily 
reduced enrollment and increased 
costs of operations this year, the 
support of our community and 
donors is more critical than ever!

Holbrook Community 
Foundation
Our mission is to support com-
mercial fishing and education and 
to serve the community.
 HCF rebuilt the wharf in 2008 
and leases bays to fishing related 
businesses. We are opening the 
restaurant on Holbrook’s Wharf in 
July and are seeking ways to safely 
open the store. You can find more 
details on the HCF Facebook page 
as they become available.
 HCF helped local oyster grow-
ers establish the New Meadows 
River Shellfish Co-operative, and 
the Holbrook Education Initia-
tive continues to partner with the 
Harpswell Heritage Land Trust’s 
programs in the Harpswell Com-
munity School and the Summer 
Camps, which provide education 

“Brunswick Area Student Aid Fund, along wtih a lot of hard 
work, allowed me to go to the University of Maine which 
then led to a legal career, ten years as Maine Attorney Gen-
eral and a position now as a teacher at both Colombia and 
Harvard Law Schools. BASAF changed my life and it will 
change the life of others.”
—James Tierney, BHS CLass of 1965

Visit www.studentaidfund.org
Donations may be sent to:

Extra! Extra! Nonprofit News!

A Quarry Cottage at 
Highland Green is a highly 
attractive retirement living option.  
And speaking of options, we 
have customizable floor plans 
with features such as granite 
countertops, stainless appliances 
and hardwood floors as well as 
2-car garages and solar energy.  
Of course, each quarry home is 
also designed and constructed 
with the same painstaking care 
and attention to detail as all of 
our Highland Green residences, 
regardless of size, style or price 
range.

Put your move into motion. 
Call Lorrie at 1-866-854-1200

Watch our video at
highlandgreenlifestyle.com

This is where you want to be in life. Start with 635 acres of rolling Maine woodland that encompasses  its own nature 
preserve. Thoughtfully plan the site to incorporate more than 200 beautifully constructed homes in a variety of sizes, 
settings and configurations. This is how you get to Highland Green, a 55+ community in a class by itself.

Similar to be built

of your life in 

retirement
Quarry Cottages at HigHland green.

Change the Course

continued on next page
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about the marine environment for 
youngsters in Harpswell. 
 Other events hosted by the 
Foundation are the Dinghy Races, 
the Lobster Crate Races, and the 
Labor Day Breakfast. HCF is de-
veloping safety guidelines for large 
gatherings before scheduling these 
events.

Maine Coast Fishermen’s 
Association
The Maine Coast Fishermen’s 
Association works directly with 
fishermen to restore the fisheries 
in the Gulf of Maine and sustain 
Maine’s fishing communities for 
future generations. MCFA was 
founded by fishermen who wanted 
to improve fisheries management 
to better serve Maine’s fishermen, 
to amplify their voice in the world 
of fisheries policy, and to protect 
their communities and way of 
life. Today MCFA is made up of 
fishermen all across Maine and 
works with fishermen on projects 
like developing mental health re-
sources for commercial fishermen, 
working waterfront conservation, 
seafood and fishing business de-
velopment, fisheries policy, advo-
cacy, and outreach. The slogan of 
the Maine Coast Fishermen’s As-
sociation is Together, we persevere. 
We believe in this motto now more 
than ever.

Merriconeag Grange, 
Harpswell Historical 
Society, Harpswell 
 Community TV
Voices of Harpswell: Past, Pres-
ent, Future is a Maine Bicenten-
nial project. A joint program of 
the Merriconeag Grange 425, the 

Harpswell Historical Society, and 
Harpswell Community TV, this 
oral history program has video-
taped several Harpswell citizens 
who have described their mem-
ories of earlier days in the town, 
with more people added each 
week throughout the year. Watch 
the interviews on Facebook on 
WatchHarpswellTV or through 
vimeo here:  https://vimeo.com/
showcase/7160533. If you would 
like to be interviewed or have a 
suggestion for future interview 
subjects please email Lili Ott at lil-
iott@gmail.com. Tours of histori-
cal sites and ZOOM interviews are 
also in the works with the hope of 
capturing the story of Harpswell 
since the 1950s and the range of 
Harpswell’s citizens today.
 A committee is working on re-
publishing some books on Harp-
swell’s past, as well as other activ-
ities which would go into 2021 as 
the State Bicentennial has shifted 
its events to 2021.

Mingo
The Mingo Club was formed 
in 1906 by a group of girls who 
shared a love of books.
 Today, the club’s mission is to 
maintain Bailey Island’s Library 
Hall for the benefit of the commu-
nity and to support literacy and 
education in Harpswell.  
 The club gives an annual grant 
to a Harpswell high school senior 
who will pursue post-secondary 
education or training, which can 
be used for any expenses related 
to education. The club also gives 
an annual gift to the Harpswell 
Elementary School to purchase 
books.
 Despite the cancellation of this 

year’s fundraisers, the club’s mem-
bers recognize that many gradu-
ates need financial help more than 
ever, so the Mingo Club awarded 
an additional grant this year. This 
year’s awards were presented to 
Brennan Thiboutot and Riley Mo-
rin.

OBIFD
 The Orr’s & Bailey Islands Fire 
Department serves all of Orr’s 
and Bailey islands and portions of 
Great Island. We protect lives and 
property by providing the high-
est-quality emergency medical and 
fire services to our community. We 
are an all-volunteer department, 
with members serving as firefight-
ers, fire ground support personnel, 
emergency medical technicians, 
drivers and community volun-
teers. Our main fire station is lo-
cated on Harpswell Island Road on 
Orr’s Island, with another station 
on Bailey Island.
 Our 27th Annual Yard Sale and 
Auction will be held online this 
year. For more information, visit 
our website at obifd.org or follow 
us on Facebook. We are following 
guidelines from the state and na-
tional Centers for Disease Control 
while responding to emergency 
calls. If you need help, call us. We 
will be there for you.

Orr’s Island Schoolhouse
The Orr’s Island schoolhouse is a 
community building used for a 
variety of events both public and 
private, which include weddings, 
shows, parties, craft fairs, quilt 
shows and more, as well as fire de-
partment needs, town voting and 
Harpswell Aging at Home lunch-
es. The COVID-19 pandemic has 

caused us to cancel all use of the 
schoolhouse with the exception of 
HAH lunches to go, that are and 
continue to be a vital resource for 
our community.

Puppy Love
We began importing dogs from 
Louisiana for adoption in 2010, 
but have recently focused less on 
direct involvement in adoption 
and more on funding spay/neuter 
in conjunction with Louisiana an-
imal control facilities in order to 
make dogs and cats more adopt-
able and more likely to get out of 
the facility to safety. We’ve funded 
a service dog for a local veteran 
through Embrace a Vet, and hope 
to raise funds to place another. We 
have assisted in rehoming dogs, 
providing funds for veterinary 
care and emergency boarding. 
Lastly, we are working to change 
legislation concerning regulation 
of puppy mills.
 Since 2010, we have placed 
1100 dogs in loving homes in 
Maine and surrounding areas. We 
are proud of our dedicated volun-
teers; this great achievement could 
not have happened without them.

Santa Fund
The Harpswell Santa Fund is a 
501(c)(3) organization that has 
helped Harpswell families during 
the holidays for over 25 years by 
arranging for the distribution of 
clothing, toys and home heating 
fuel through the efforts of our vol-
unteers. We have had an incredibly 
generous outpouring of donations 
from individuals in town which 
has allowed us to be of assistance 
to those struggling during this 
time, and are offering grocery gift 

cards for anyone in need of food 
assistance.
 For further assistance or more 
information, email harpswellsan-
tafund2019@gmail.com or con-
tact Mary Coombs at 417–5102, 
Shelly Wilson at 607-2403 or Gail 
Hart at 508-942-8035.
 As always, we are completely 
confidential. Please don’t hesitate 
to reach out whether you’re an in-
dividual or a large family.

Willing Helpers
Willing Helpers Incorporated is 
a non-profit group responsible 
for the care and maintenance of 
the Bailey Island Union Church 
Building and the Bailey Island 
Cemetery. We normally do an 
annual appeals letter within our 
community and hold community 
suppers as a means of supporting 
these 2 historical sites. Because of 
COVID-19 we decided to suspend 
both activities this year, the annual 
appeals letter because of the sig-
nificant monetary impact on our 
residents and summer visitors and 
the suppers because our attendees 
could be at risk of exposure to the 
virus. Our church building is also 
a site listed with the town where 
people could shelter in the event 
of a catastrophic event and is kept 
clean and sanitized. ⚓

Fishmoon Yoga
 www.fi shmoonyoga.com

4 Ash Point Road, 
Harpswell, Maine

karadouglas2010@gmail.com  

207-798-2756

 Offering small outdoor 
and online classes 

and individual consultations

Residential Sitework Specialists

Please call US!! 207-729-4710 or 207-721-0155               
26  Keri Drive, Harpswell, ME  04079

Septic Services

• Septic tank Cleanings • Holding tank Cleanings
• Septic System Repairs & Maintenance

• Licensed Septic system Installers • Shoreline 
Stabilization • Ledge Removal-Blast free • Lot 
Clearing-Tree & Stump Removal • Road & 
Driveway Grading • Foundation Excavation • 
Drainage installation • Utilities Prep • Island 
work welcome! (Barge services available) 

Topsoil, Dark bark mulch, Pitch black mulch, Sands, 
Gravels, Crushed stone & ECM. 

Join Our Team!
• Operating Foreman
• Dependable Class A or B Truck Drivers
• Septic Technicians

Will Train the Right Person!
Apply in person at 26 Keri Drive, Harpswell or send 
your resume to webberenterprises@outlook.com

Material Deliveries of

continued from previous page

Local Advertising 
Works 

Place your ad 
here.

Harpswell 
Anchor

Direct-mailed to over 
3000 homes.
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Since you are not able to donate items to the Major Fundraiser, our appeal is to 
donate a cash gift instead.  Several items from last year will still be auctioned off, 
however. To make your much needed cash donation, please visit our website 
at www.obifd.org or mail your check to Orr’s & Bailey Islands Fire Department, 

P.O. Box 177, Orr’s Island, ME 04066

"A pessimist sees the difficulty in every opportunity; 
an optimist sees the opportunity in every difficulty."

-Winston Churchill

Our 27th annual auction & yard sale has been CANCELED. We will be holding a couple of 
online auctions instead. Please continue your support of OBIFD by participating in these 

events; it is more important than ever this year. Visit our website at www.obifd.org for 
more information throughout June, July, and August.

BY TOM ALLEN

My father spent his life on Middle 
Bay. He knew it intimately--each 
cove, each ledge, each island, each 
stretch of open water--with a fa-
miliarity that only a lifetime as a 
fisherman can endow.
 He only ever fished for a liv-
ing. He never punched a clock, 
carpooled, endured a job inter-
view. He never got let go. He had 
Middle Bay to thank for that inde-
pendence. Even during thin years, 
when other fishermen took winter 
jobs at the Yard or drove oil trucks 
for Brunswick Coal and Lumber, 
even then Middle Bay provided.
 From the seat of my kayak I 
visit all the same places he did, 
though from a slightly different 
perspective. Some may wonder 
why I return to Middle Bay over 
and over again, when Maine has 
so much coastline to explore. I live 
a half mile from the town landing 
at Lookout Point, so proximity is a 
factor. It is convenient.
 But the most important rea-
son is because I inherited from my 
father a gift he did not intend, I 

think. Rather than the passing on 
the unrelenting labor of fishing, 
he imparted to me a love of these 
waters. My experience of the bay 
is filtered and colored by the lay-
ers of memory I have. They add a 

richness, a depth that I experience 
nowhere else.
 I paddle Middle Bay in my kay-
ak and I remember my father. I 
return to the bay repeatedly, as he 
did, my paddle dipping over and 

over, wetting and rewetting the 
blade, each cove, each ledge, each 
island, and stretch of open water 
invoking memories of him.
 Right out in front of Lookout 
Point, not a half mile from the 

wharf that bears our name, I sit in 
my kayak at sunset and imagine 
him when he got the wonderful 
and in retrospect disastrous idea 
to use his dragger to catch smelts. 
He set out his small mesh net and 
the bag filled with fish. All kinds of 
fish. Every kind, in fact. Smelts, yes, 
but also herring, butterfish, mack-
erel, sculpin, pollock, starfish, dog-
fish, as well as crabs and lobsters. 
In a few passes he would empty the 
bay. It wasn’t sustainable. But I was 
there on a warm spring day when 
the bag swung over the rail, a ton 
or more, which with a quick yank 
of the purse string poured onto 
the deck. I waded into the fish, 
five years old and stripped to my 
underwear. I would not have been 
happier had it been Santa’s bag 
opened up.
 Up in the head of the bay, near 
where the eel grass spreads like 
fields of green wheat, he would 
take family and friends striper 
fishing in his lobster boat. The wa-
ter was as warm as a heated pool. 
The bottom mud. I’m seven years 
old and he’s cutting the lure loose 
from the jaw of the striper I’ve 

Memories of my Father and Middle Bay

Source Ferns and moss surround the old spring on Birch Island in Middle Bay.  (TOM ALLEN PHOTO)
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LISTINGS NEEDED! CALL 729-2134

Harpswell Harpswell Harpswell Harpswell

SOLD$1,400,000

Harpswell

1845 Harpswell Islands Rd, Orrs Island, ME
(207)729-2134 Direct | (207)833-3492 Office

www.harpswellrealtygroup.com
Each office is independently owned and operated

SOLD$630,000

 3 Dipper Cove Road, Orr’s Island. Listing Price $675,000

Ron Hutchins (207)729-2134
Owner/Broker
ron@harpswellrealty.com

3 Bed 2.5 Bath$659,000

NEW LISTING$449,000

NEW LISTING
$1,450,000

LAND$149,000
LAND$98,000

SOLD$1,400,000

SOLD$630,000
SOLD$455,000

SOLD$410,000

SOLD$445,000

15 Walini Dr. 48 Grassy Rd. 1900 
Harpswell Neck

000 
Harpswell Neck

0 Old Town

Welcome to peaceful island living in desirable Dipper Cove .. This delightful 3 bedroom, 2 bath home is nestled in a 
beautiful waterfront community located on Orr's Island and offers 26 acres of common land, a deep water dock for 
boating, float with swim ladder, fishing, kayaking and a clubhouse to use for gatherings or relaxing on the deck 
overlooking Harpswell Sound. There are also tennis courts on site and walking trails nearby at the Bowdoin College 
Shiller Coastal Studies Center. The home's layout provides the comfort of first floor living with recent updates 
throughout. From the living room area, there is a partial water view of beautiful Harpswell Sound. Above the two car 
garage and kitchen is a splendid unfinished space with skylights that awaits your ideas. Possibly a studio, home office 
and/or exercise room. Harpswell offers low property taxes and a wide variety of activities to explore and Maine coastal 
outdoors. Dipper Cove is located 15 minutes from Bowdoin College/Brunswick and 45 minutes to Portland and the 
International Jetport. An opportunity to be a part of this oceanside community should not be missed!                     
Listed by Associate Broker Heather Hobson | (207) 751-5015 | hhobson@kw.com

wrestled aboard. Then tossing the 
lure back so I can catch another.
 It’s his own fault if I find these 
shorelines as mysterious and allur-
ing now as I did when I was twelve. 
He would stop hauling traps to go 
ashore for an adventure. Twice I 
remember tying up the boat along-
side a steep ledge on an island to go 
explore. Once in Water Cove on the 
southern end of Birch where there 
is a spring, we waded up through 
the ferns and moss, following a 
dark trickle to the pocket of water. 
Last time I visited it, I straightened 
the stones that box it on three sides 
and top. The water is clear and cool 
all summer long. Another time, he 
noted how the eider ducklings had 
hatched and were swimming in 
large creches guarded by half doz-
en hens. We went ashore on Shelter 
Island so we could find the aban-
doned nests, each a bowl of down 
so light and soft you could cup it in 
your hands and not be able to feel it.
 Working as his sternhand one 
summer during college, back when 
a depth sounder was the height of 
technological innovation, and GPS 
was still more than a decade away, 

I watched him place his boat a few 
feet from ledges I didn’t even know 
existed. He saw the bay not as a flat 
surface, but as a three dimensional 
space with plains and ridges, with 
flats and peaks. To mark these fea-
tures, he had a head full of way 
points. By lining up the southern 
tip of a point on Birch Island with 
a house in Freeport and the north-
ern tip of Shelter Island with Al 
Packard’s barn he could triangu-
late and place his boat over a par-

ticular patch of bottom where he 
wished to set his traps.
 When I brought Susan home 
to camp on Birch Island he would 
take a break from hauling to ferry 
us and our dogs across the bay. 
Once, he walked the shoreline 
north and showed us an ankle 
deep tide pool where we could dig 
quahogs with our fingers. There 
was no sweeter meat than those 
plum-sized quahogs, plucked and 
steamed within the half hour.

 Digging a bushel of clams be-
tween the ledges south of Little 
Birch Island. August and the sun 
blazing down like a blowtorch on 
his neck. I never knew him to drink 
water—bottled iced tea, soda, or-
ange juice, but never a glass of wa-
ter. When he got so dehydrated he 
began to wobble, he trudged over 
to the ledge and lay in the sea-
weed to cool down, wrapping his 
legs and torso in brown sheaves of 
rockweed.
 At Wilson’s Ledges stacked 
rocks still mostly form an old duck 
hunting blind. With a few min-
utes work it could be restored. We 
came here the last time we hunted 
together. In my youth he was, to 
my mind, impervious to the cold, 
not even during winter fishing did 
he wear gloves. While I and anoth-
er young man sat shivering in the 
blind, he took the skiff back to his 
lobster boat and warmed his ar-
thritic hands around the exhaust 
pipe.
 I can visit all these spots in a 
single paddle, if I want. Middle 
Bay isn’t large. I can relive my en-
tire childhood one stroke at a time. 

 The ancient greek Heraclitus 
first noted that no man ever steps 
in the same river twice, for it is not 
the same river and he is not the 
same man. He speaks with wisdom 
of impermanence, of the ceaseless 
grindstone of time for which we 
are grist. But when I am on Middle 
Bay, on its still or turbulent waters, 
in amber morning light or mid-
day’s glare, I am almost convinced 
that there is something human 
that endures.
 When I miss my father, I know 
where to find him. ⚓

Shelter A duck blind overlooking Wilson’s Cove.  (TOM ALLEN PHOTO)
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BY JIM L AUGHR EN 

After the flying horses of last 
month’s column (you do believe 
in Pegasus, don’t you?) I thought 
I’d come back down to earth. And 
Lord A ’mighty, what an earth it is. 
A writer can barely find time to put 
fingers to keyboard what with the 
mowing and sowing and raised-
bed building and crazy growing 
rhubarb and fiddleheads in need of 
harvesting. Mud on my shoes, grass 
in my cuffs, and birdseed, some-
how, in my shirt pocket. Everything 
green and lush and the sun shining 
and temperatures promising, not 
quite delivering as I write this, but 
promising, that summer in all its 

glory is about to burst onto the 
scene.
 And with summer, virus or no 
virus, comes food. From the sea, 
from the shore, from the meadows, 
and soon from our gardens, tended 
well or barely tended, they still suck 
up the sunshine and crank out 
whatever Mother Nature signed 
them up for.  So, being a wine writ-
er specifically, I’ve been prompted 
(thank you, dear) to finally make 
a contribution to this august jour-
nal on a topic that I actually know 
something about.  
 The implication that I don’t 
have inside info re: flying horses 
is a bit hurtful. However, in keep-
ing with the food theme of this 

month’s issue, allow me to offer 
some thoughts about wine and the 
foods we’re all enjoying and read-
ing about. 
 I promise not to dwell on, or 
even mention, Chardonnay or Pi-
not Grigio or Cabernet Sauvignon. 
All good wines when made with 
care, but who is really interested 
in the same old same old? Explo-
ration, the thrill of the hunt, the 
magic of unexpected discovery; 
that’s what we’re after. So, throw 
away the routine and get ready to 
ask your friendly wine merchant to 
slip a few of the following into your 
basket.
 Clams, oysters, mussels, and 
shrimp all love being paired with 

a crisp New Zealand Sauvignon 
Blanc. Think of an electric mouth-
ful of lime and grapefruit with a 
little aroma of cut grass and green 
pepper around the edges. What a 
combo. Or, for a more subtle ap-
proach, try a Muscadet from the 
Loire Valley of France, a traditional 
Old World white with a great bal-
ance of citrus, minerality, and a 
slightly creamy texture that fawns 
all over anything in a shell. And 
speaking of electric wines, you 
might consider a Txakoli with these 
shellfish. This hard to pronounce 
wine (chá-ko-lee) from the Basque 
country of Spain is alive with salin-
ity, a squeeze of lemon, and just a 
hint of spritz; all in all, refreshing 
and perfect to enjoy with seafood, 
especially if it’s fresh and local.
 And then there’s the bounty 
of the soil. Whether to accompa-
ny the season’s first asparagus or 
fiddleheads, goose tongue or dan-
delion greens, peas or ramps, let’s 
pick something out of the ordi-
nary that will bring out the best in 
these lovely veggies. Nothing leaps 
to mind (other than that beautiful 
Sauvignon Blanc we talked about) 
like an Austrian Grüner Veltliner, 
an alpine wine with an unusual 
affinity for peas and greens. In 
fact, tasting notes often make note 
of this wine’s energy and flavors 
of lime, grapefruit, herbs, green 
peas or lentils, and a dash of white 
pepper.
 I know, that last bit was pretty 
geeky. There’s no grapefruit and 
no herbs and definitely no pep-
pered peas in Grüner Veltliner, or 
any other wine, as far as I’m aware. 
But there is lots of flavor and the 
foregoing is how my personal pal-
ate perceives it. You, on the other 

hand, may be overwhelmed with 
kiwi and corn husks, or just wine. 
It doesn’t matter. We all have dif-
ferent tastes and the only thing that 
matters is whether or not you like 
the stuff. These are just a few sug-
gestions to break the routine and, 
hopefully, introduce you to a new 
flavor combo that you really dig. 
(Get it? Dig – gardens?)
 Another excellent wine worthy 
of a try-out with these early-sea-
son veggies is Soave, a wine from 
northern Italy. It often opens with 
a hint of peach or melon and then 
shifts to citrus and marjoram with 
perhaps a touch of saltiness. It has 
a smooth, almost rich quality that’s 
quite nice and quite food friendly. 
This is a pretty tasty, pretty versatile 
option.   
 And of course, who eats greens 
(usually bitter) and seafood of all 
kinds (love that octopus) like the 
Greeks? Assyrtiko is the wine they 
often turn to for these amazing, 
tasty meals. It’s the iconic wine of 
the island of Santorini and many of 
the Aegean islands. In grows in vol-
canic soil, in tight little coils with 
the grapes in the middle to protect 
them from the winds sweeping off 
the sea (sounds like my backyard). 
Lemon and citrus and excellent 
mouthwatering acidity make this 
a highly regarded wine, and one 
that’s fairly easy to find. 
 All these wines fall into the in-
expensive to middling category—
there’s no need to overspend—and 
can be found somewhere locally. 
Reach out, pick up one or two and 
give the ole’ taste buds a treat. Now, 
if you want to talk about pairing 
hot dogs, or lobster…. Oh, don’t 
get me started. This could go on 
way too long. ⚓

Robert A Weigand, DDS
Mary M McClintock, DMD

80 Pleasant St, Brunswick, ME
207-344-1999
drbobsfamilydentistry.com
Hours: Monday-Friday 8am-5pm

Participating Provider for Martin’s Point Advantage, 
Delta Dental Premium and PPO, and Cigna Dental Plans.
All other insurances accepted as Full or Partial Payment.

Emergency Patients

Welcomed, Fast

    
    Enjoy a bit of Harpswell History:
               � e Witch of Harpswell
          � e Witch of Harpswell is a faithful reproduction of a story concerning colonial 
                   Harpswell. It tells the story of Hannah Stover, reviled by some members of the 
                   community as a witch, and the attempts of the womenfolk of the town to give her 
                   a Christian burial at the Old Town Meeting House. 
                   It is believed to have been written in the early 1900’s. Few original copies remain.

                  Available at the Anchor o�  ce: 945 Harpswell Neck Rd
       Call us at 833-5100 or email news@harpswellanchor.com

$7.00

Not by Food Alone

Restaurant Gift Certificate Raffle to 
Benefit Harpswell Heritage Land Trust!

To support local businesses and replace income lost from canceling our Sunset Cruise, 
Harpswell Heritage Land Trust is selling raffle tickets for restaurant gift certificates 
valued at $200 each. Thanks to donations from our Board of Trustees, we purchased the 
gift certificates at full price and all of the money raised from the sale of raffle tickets goes 
directly to Harpswell Heritage Land Trust’s conservation and education work.

Enter to win a gift certificate for your favorite Harpswell restaurant! You can choose which 
you’d like to win. There will be six winners!

Raffle tickets are $10 each or three for $25. The 
deadline to buy tickets is Wed. , July 22 at 10 p.m.

Find the list of restaurants and buy raffle tickets 
online at https://hhltmaine.org/raffle/.

Thank you for your support!
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BY ROBERT “BU TCH” 
 L AWSON

I am completely unfamiliar with 
the herbal approach to health 
management issues and, until 
recently, I’ve not been made to 
consider whether that approach is 
better or more efficient than the 
AMA system I’ve always known. 
But now that I have let a bossy 
acupuncturist/Chinese herbalist 
into my life, a sensible, highly 
educated and compassionate one 
at that, there have been some 
non-standard practices intro-
duced into the care and feeding 
of this ageing shell in which my 
crummy attitude rides around 
every day. While I’m pretty good 
at finding reasons why this new 
lifestyle is a waste of time and a 
truly bad idea for me, there are 
undeniably positive things hap-
pening that would suggest oth-
erwise. That kinda ticks me off 
because these herbal concoctions 
taste awful.
 There has to be a certain 
amount of sorcery involved in 
the powdery creations she has 
whipped up. I have no idea what’s 
in the mix nor what the intended 
result is if not to test the limits 
of my gag reflex. When she gen-
tly asked me about the taste and 
I gave her an honest answer, her 

suggestion was to try mixing it 
with about half a glass of warm 
water; it might be a little better. 
There was no discussion of the 
size of the glass; is it a shot glass, 
a 16 ounce tumbler, or something 
in between? 
 No, it was just a warmer ver-
sion of the same stuff. The next 
time I need to make my dog throw 
up, I know just what to use. But I 
have gotten used to it in a way. I 
don’t physically shudder after the 
first gulp anymore and if it has a 
benefit, it is that I now know I can 
gag down nearly anything if the 
glass is the right size. So, what does 
it do?
 Beats me. But, after three 
months of no sugar or sugary 
stuff, 30 minutes of cardio daily on 
that dang stationary bike, twice-a-
day dog walks and daily dose of a 
mystery herbal potion, here’s the 
deal: she’s happy with my poop. 
 Yeah, I know, that’s more than 
a little weird.
 In all my encounters with rep-
resentatives of the medical pro-
fession, never in my life have I 
been asked to describe my… you 
know… my poop. Not even by 
my gastro guy. It was at my first 
appointment with Miss Needles-
and-Herbs when our initial con-
versation went something like, 
“It’s nice to meet you, Mr. Lawson, 

thank you for coming in. Can you 
describe your stool for me?” She 
even has a color chart she pulled 
out of a drawer for reference. We 
talked color, shape, consistency, 
frequency, we talked about things 
I never wished to discuss WITH 

ANYONE EVER and while I was 
obviously visibly mortified, she 
was quite happy to have this be 
our introductory conversation. 
That was three months ago.
 Today, I am at my high school 
weight. The things I have learned 

through this process are these: If I 
follow the advice of the ancients, 
I will lose weight. I will be stron-
ger. My pulse will slow. I will sleep 
better. I will become a Fitbit junky. 
And I will make at least one per-
son happy with my poop. ⚓

Lifestyle Part 3

As we have been since the onset 
of COVID-19, Mid Coast Hospital 
Walk-In Clinic is here to provide 
high-quality care with safety 
measures in place.

•  Conveniently located

•  Emergency-trained providers

• Lower cost office visit rate

•  Integrated with Mid Coast 
Medical Group

•  Coordinated care with  
Mid Coast Hospital

•  Telehealth consultations

•  Check in online at  
midcoasthealth.com/walkin

WWW.MIDCOASTHEALTH.COM/WALKIN

We’re 
here 
when 
you 
need 
us.
Open every day  
8 a.m. to 7 p.m.  
22 Station 
Avenue, Brunswick
(207) 406-7500

For life-threatening concerns 
and critical situations, call 9-1-1.
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BY KELLI PARK

There are so many ways to define 
culture (and so many cultures to de-
fine), but there is only one element 
that transcends language barriers, 
political divisions, geographic bor-
ders and beyond: food. 
 Food traditions, and the stories 
that carry them forward, create a 
foundation upon which individuals 
connect with each other and their 
natural surroundings, especially in a 
fishing community. Favorite family 
recipes, and the memories that ac-
company them, have a way of work-
ing themselves into every nook and 
cranny of communities near and far: 
at a grandmother’s kitchen table, late 
at night; during the hustle and bustle 
of the holidays; in the cabin of a boat 
at sea, after a long day; and in those 
distant, hazy childhood moments. 
 “Food always brings people to-
gether,” said Dawn Bichrest, who ran 
the Block and Tackle Restaurant in 
Cundy’s Harbor from 1982 to 2015. 
“All the town people would come 
out to the kitchen and talk to me. I 
loved every bit of it. That was my in-
terest in life. I wasn’t making money, 
although I love money, don’t get me 
wrong! It was the neighbors, being 
with them. . .Nobody will ever know 
how much I miss it.”
 Every Friday night, fishermen 
from Orr’s and Bailey Islands would 
bring their wives to the Block and 

Tackle for one of the restaurant’s 
most popular meals: corned hake. 
“We always knew they were com-
ing,” said Bichrest, who pushed ta-
bles together to accommodate the 
large groups of customers who came 
every week for the specialty meal. 
Fish hash was served on Saturdays, 
after the leftovers from Friday night 
were repurposed. “We never threw 
anything out in those days. That’s 
the way we were raised.” 
 The origins of corned hake can 
be traced back through the genera-
tions of individuals who built their 
lives upon the sea. Bichrest, whose 
family has been fishing in Harpswell 
waters for more than three genera-
tions, has been cooking with local 
ingredients for the better part of 
seven decades. “Corned hake was an 
old fishermen’s recipe and hake used 
to be worth nothing way back. The 
fishermen would bring the hake in 

and that’s what the family would eat. 
They’d sell the fish that was worth 
a lot and keep the hake,” said Bi-
chrest. “You ate what you got from 
the ocean, and you sold what you 
could.”
 “It’s an old dish from when folks 
didn’t have much money. Fish was 
plentiful. They could grow potatoes 
and onions and there was probably a 
farm nearby with some good pork,” 
said Kelly Merrill, whose family has 
lived on Orr’s Island for more than 
five generations and can also be 
traced back to Chebeague Island and 
the Cranberry Islands. “Corned hake 
and potatoes really are an island 
kid’s comfort food.” The recipe has 

become a favorite within Merrill’s 
kitchen among her five children, 
who each participate in its prepara-
tion. “You never know when you’re 
going to catch a hake. . .You’re lucky 
if it’s big enough for you to keep!” 
said Hannah Leary, Merrill’s 13-year 
old daughter. “My favorite part is 
hearing the salt pork sizzling!” 
 Corned hake goes beyond the 
boundaries of Harpswell, howev-
er, and can be found in the cultural 
fabric of coves, harbors, and islands 
from Downeast Maine to Glouces-
ter, Massachusetts. Merrill encoun-
tered her beloved family recipe after 
moving to Isle au Haut several years 
ago. “It was neat to find out that it 

was an old favorite on Isle au Haut 
too. They have similar fishing village 
histories . . . It was cool to find that 
this common thing followed us all 
the way up the coast,” said Merrill. 
“It’s funny how a simple recipe made 
me feel not so far from home.”  
 In a fishing community, the ties 
that bind are salted by the depths 
of the North Atlantic, one taste at a 
time, generation after generation. 
“Every time they bring fish in, I use 
it in a different way. When my kids 
give me a fish, which is quite often, 
believe you me, we eat it,” said Bi-
chrest. 

RECIPES
Dawn Bichrest’s Block and Tackle 
Corned Hake Recipe
 “You have to corn the hake 
overnight, salt it heavy and let it set 
overnight. Let it set until you get the 
other stuff ready. It took salt pork, 
which everybody had on hand in 
those days. You cook salt pork slow, 
very slow. If you don’t, it’ll burn. 
Cut it up real fine. Let it cook real 
slow. Get the grease from it and 
the salt pork. You’ve got to cook it 
slow, otherwise it’ll burn. Boil the 
potato. I used to give them a potato 
a piece. Each plate had one pota-
to. Boil the hake in just plain wa-
ter because it has a lot of salt on it 
anyways. Dip that out while it’s still 
firm, but cooked, out of the water. 
Let that set. I put that in a separate 
dish. I put the potato on the plate. 
I put another dish for the hake, a 
dish for the salt pork, and a small 
dish of raw, chopped onions. Ev-
erybody likes something different. 
Some people even came in and had 
butter instead of salt pork. 90% of 
them are salt pork. A lot of time we 
had to go to the table to explain to 
the customers what to do with it. 
You mash the potato on the plate, 
you put the hake on the top of that, 
dump the salt pork scraps over the 
top of that, and the onions, and 
then you take to eating. We always 
served it with coleslaw and a vege-
table, and a homemade biscuit.”

Kelly Merrill’s Grandmother’s Corned 
Hake Recipe
 “You salt the hake. My grand-
mother would salt it and let it sit 
overnight in the refrigerator. The 
next day, she would cook up salt 
pork and chop up an onion and put 
it in vinegar to marinate.  She would 
throw the fish and potatoes all into 
a pot together and boil them and 
mash it all together. It’s so good and 
it’s so filling!” ⚓

A Salted Tradition: Corned Hake and Potatoes

The School House 1913
Now Open

Limited Dine-In Service 
Expanded Take Out 

Outdoor Seating

506 Harpswell Neck Rd, Harpswell
207-295-2029

schoolhouse1913@gmail.com
www.schoolhouse1913.com

Open Wednesday–Sunday, serving lunch 
and dinner, with brunch on the weekends. 

Check out our website:
www.schoolhouse1913.com

or follow us on FB and IG at: 
SchoolHouse1913 

for updates including complete hours and 
our summer menu.
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nect and communicate in present 
time, but perhaps more impor-
tantly, they archive the unique 
and essential qualities of a place 
and its people as change happens 
over time. The challenge of sus-
taining such publications increas-
es as communities become more 
regionally and globally homog-
enized. The news of the day in 
Harpswell, Maine can seem trivial 
when compared with the news of 
the world, especially one plagued 
with a global pandemic and na-
tionally facing deep cultural and 
political challenges.
 What happens here matters in 
unseen but important ways. Small 

communities rooted in their sense 
of place foster the diversity of 
spirit that helps us to look beyond 
the status quo and see new ways 
through the challenges that face 
us as a people.
 Anderson ticks off a list. “The 
lobster boat races, Kellogg Church 
barn sale, Orr’s and Bailey Is-
lands Fire Department auction, 
the Mingo Club ice cream social 
– these are just a few examples 
of events in town that are worth 
writing about. They create com-
munity and connect people.”
 When events like these occur, 
they create ad revenue for papers 
like the Harpswell Anchor, which 
also publishes articles about the 
events and the people behind 
them, generating interest among 
residents and visitors. That ad 
revenue also allows writers to cov-

er other stories, like the impacts 
of ocean acidification on local 
fisheries, updates on how taxpay-
er dollars are allocated to sup-
port education and what to know 
about political concerns like the 
use of ranked choice voting.
 Revenue generated through 
advertising also supports the 
voices of individuals.
 “My favorite part of the paper 
is the letters to the editor. I love 
to have people exercise their first 
amendment rights,” says Ander-
son. 
 The challenge before the 
Harpswell Anchor is determining 
whether and how to stay alive in a 
time when diversity and sense of 
place are essential, but the events 
necessary to remain relevant and 
income required to remain sol-
vent have all but evaporated.
 We know that when one door 
closes another may open. It’s 
possible that the Anchor’s time 
has come and is passing and 
that something new will grow in 
its place. And yet, how easy, ac-
cessible and addicting it can be 
to gather our knowledge of the 
world through fast clicks and im-
mediate screens. How tempting 
to dismiss or insult the opinions 

of the anonymous many in on-
line forums that offer practice 
in the habits of polarization and 
self-protection. 
 At the bottom of each letter to 
the editor is a name, a neighbor, a 
person you’ll cross paths with at 
The Vegetable Corner or on a local 
hiking trail. We all influence each 
other just by sharing these experi-
ences, however fleeting. When we 
share them on purpose, as part of a 
contribution to something bigger 
than ourselves, perhaps we weave 
the kind of web this world needs – 
one that stretches, but holds.
 For now, deadline to submit 
ads or press releases to the Anchor 
continues to be the 17th of the 
month, allowing several days for 
proofreading, creating templates, 
stacking the ads, laying out the 
paper, printing and delivery. To 
submit ads, press releases, letters 
to the editor or make suggestions 
about what you’d like to see in the 
Anchor, send an email to news@
harpswellanchor.com or call the 
office at 833-5100. ⚓
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fireworks re-traumatizes them and 
they react physically as well as emo-
tionally.
 Our veterans’ sacrifices deserve 
respect. If this means not lighting a 
firecracker in your backyard, I en-
courage you not to.
 On Bailey Island, I know three 
veterans with PTSD who dread the 
month of July, and there are proba-
bly more who don’t ask for our help. 
Please limit your firework’s fun to 
the 4th of July. Make all the noise you 
want to so that you can feel like a real 
American - free. Then think about 
who keeps you free and consider 
leaving those earth-shaking booms 
for the one day where veterans can 
wear ear protectors and the neigh-
borhood pets can panic under a bed.
 Did you know that more dogs 
run away on July 4th than any oth-
er day? Did you know that you can 
purchase “quiet fireworks”?
 Thank you for considering 
changes to your use of fireworks 
this July.
Claudia Frost ⚓

Letters
From page 2
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and Dean and Veronica Gonsior, 
all of whom are residents of Cun-
dy’s Harbor. Dean and Veronica 
got the inspiration for the project 
while driving through the back 
roads of Maine.
 Dean explained, “My wife and 
I are into motorcycling, and we 
drive all over the state through 
these small towns, and we used 
to see flags in every one of them, 
and I used to say ‘Man, wouldn’t it 
be nice if we could do that in our 
town?’”
 Sitting on Roger’s porch in the 
hot mid-June sun, Dean and Rog-
er talked with a friendly casualness 
that made their bond clear. Behind 
them, you could see the lobster traps 
stacked high in Roger’s front yard, 
and further still, the flags put up by 
Harbor Pride hung in the still air.
 At first, the group only put up 
half a dozen flags, and it expanded 
from there.

 “My original intention was just 
to do it from Holbrook’s Snack 
Bar to the pond, but Roger said 
‘No, we’ve got to go big! I think we 
should do the whole Harbor Road,’ 
and I said ‘Roger, that’s five miles!’” 
Dean said, laughing.
 “We eventually got asked 
‘What is this?’ and we had to give 
the project a name, so we called it 
Harbor Pride,” Roger said. “And 
from there it just started growing 
and growing. This is truly a com-
munity thing, because we went to 
the auxiliary that raises money for 
the fire department and talked to 
them. They voted unanimously 
to finance it, and as we sell them 
we pay them back. The auxiliary, 
the church; the whole community 
is involved. We had a fellow, Dan 
Briggs, he was collecting for us as 
kind of a coordinator, and he did 
an excellent job for us. But now 
he’s moved into Brunswick assist-
ed living, so we’re doing it all in-
house now.”
 Harbor Pride has been putting 
flags on Cundy’s Harbor’s tele-
phone poles for four years now, 

with more and more flags going 
up every year, to the point where 
there is a flag on nearly every pole 
along the road. 
 “We’ve got two more to put up 
this year, and I think that will leave 
just four poles and it will be com-
plete,” Roger said.
 “We try to put them up before 
Memorial day, and our goal is to 
go to Veteran’s day,” Dean elab-
orated. “Sometimes the storms 
come up in October and we take 
them down because those will 
wreak havoc on them, but that’s 
our goal.”
 Harbor Pride’s intended mes-
sage is not related to any specific 
political views; instead, the group 
merely hopes that the flags make 
people happy.
 “This is a feel-good, positive, 
project,” Roger said.  “You can 
have a bad day at work; you swing 
around the harbor turn and it feels 
pretty good.”
 Roger and Dean said that they 
have received a lot of positive feed-

back from the community about 
the flags.
 “While we’re putting them up, 
people will be going by, tooting 
horns, giving us thumbs up,” Rog-
er said, grinning. “We have a lot of 
individuals who have ‘sponsored’ 
a flag, as we call it, so we’ve got a 
lot of people involved with these 
flags.”
 Despite having nearly complet-
ed their goal of putting a flag on 
every telephone pole along Cun-
dy’s Harbor Road, Harbor Pride 
isn’t going away anytime soon.
 “It doesn’t stop there,” Roger 
said. “We need donations to re-
place them; they fade, get torn, 
poles get bent in windstorms. And 
last year we got a phone call from 
Orr’s Island that they were gonna 
start purchasing flags and wanted 
to know where we got them. Josh 
Allen from Bailey Island came to 
me and we showed him what we 
did, now Bailey Island’s doing it. 
This is catching.”
 For Harbor Pride, the message 

of the American flag is all about 
positivity, and that’s something 
they want to share with the whole 
town.
 “I’d like to have something 
that’s on the positive side. Positive. 
I’ve used that word too much,” 
Roger laughed. ⚓

Flags
From page 1

Kenney Landscaping
Terence and Julie Kenney 207-729-1461

 Landscaping  h    Hardscaping
        Yard maintenance         Walkways & Steps
         Garden installations          Patios & More 

Family owned and operated since 1972 - fully insured

harpswell.landscaping@gmail.com

Cribstone Bridge Granite
Benches starting at $400 + installation

COASTAL BARGE
& MOORING, LLC

Boat Moorings,
Mushroom Anchors,

Diving Services

Annual Mooring Service

John Blood 207-841-1587
Richard Keen 207-837-7154

www.coastalbarge.com

Give the gi�  of history!
Available at the Anchor o�  ce and select 

locations throughout Harpswell 

Get the Harpswell
Anchor Online!

Get your Harpswell news
througout the month!

Harpswell 
Anchor.com

One year subscription

only $11.99!
Sign up at: www.harpswellanchor.com

Online subscribers have 
access to all issues 
back through 2007!

General Carpentry
     • remodels
     • new construction
     • decks  • siding
     • roof repairs
     • window/door installation

Ask for references!
Call Roman @ 207-295-3410

Cumberland County 
 Sheriff’s Office (CCSO) 
Tip Line can be called 
24/7 to report tips: 

207-774-1444  
ext. 2208. 
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 The program will deliver four 
fresh and/or frozen meals per per-
son every other Tuesday – July 
7 and 21, August 4 and 18, and 
September 1 and 15 – directly to 
seniors’ homes in late morning.
 Surrey Hardcastle, chairper-
son of Harpswell Aging at Home’s 
Food Committee, said it is hard to 
know how many will be served by 
the Meals in a Pinch program. She 
noted, however, the pandemic has 

increased awareness about the or-
ganization.
 “There are people that may 
continue on with us with Meals 
in a Pinch that maybe didn’t know 
about us,” Hardcastle said.
 Last year, Meals in a Pinch 
served about 10-12 people each 
time, Hardcastle said; this year, 
they expect to double that number.
 “But we don’t know the num-
ber yet,” she said. “If 50 people say 
they absolutely need this program, 
we’ll do 50 people.”
 There was a need for the Lunch 
To Go meals, Hardcastle said, evi-
denced by the numbers that grew 

steadily as the weeks went by. The 
first three weeks, there were 71, then 
89 and 101 people served; since 
then, no fewer than 140 people have 
received meals on a weekly basis. 
The most in one week was 170.
 “This is much bigger than any-
thing we have ever done before,” 
Hardcastle said. “We’re sending 
out more meals than we’ve ever 
sent before.
 “I can’t say enough for the ded-
ication of everyone who has been 
involved. When we were doing 
Lunch with Friends, we would 
have 15 cooks in a week,” she add-
ed. “Yesterday, (on June 9), we had 

73 volunteers. It takes that many 
volunteers to put those meals on 
every week.”
 With an increase in resourc-
es for people in town, Hardcastle 
said, it was time to transition be-
tween programs. She noted there 
are food delivery options for se-
niors, and more opportunities to 
get food in Harpswell.
 “The town has responded so dra-
matically by adding two food mo-
biles each week,” she said, “so people 
can get food locally each week and 
they don’t have to go into town.”
 Hardcastle urged people con-
cerned about how they will man-

age with food after HAH transi-
tions from the weekly Lunch To 
Go to the bi-weekly Meals in a 
Pinch to reach out.
 For more information or to 
sign up for Meals in a Pinch, con-
tact Julie Moulton at juliemoul-
ton28@gmail or (207) 330-5416.
 Other resources to secure 
food include pickup shopping 
options at local stores, shopping 
help, twice weekly Harpswell food 
mobiles and MidCoast Hunger’s 
numerous programs. For more 
information about these options, 
call the Harpswell Town Office at 
(207) 833-5771. ⚓

Meals
From page 1

Cumberland County Commis-
sioners has announced an award 
of Community Development 
Block Grant (CDBG) funds in the 
amount of $69,640 to the Town 
of Harpswell for improvements to 
the Cundy’s Harbor Library.  These 
funds will help to address deferred 
building and site maintenance is-
sues, including basement moisture 
mitigation, electrical improve-
ments, removal of trees, a regrad-

ing of the front lawn, installation 
of a new deck and handicapped 
parking, as well as exterior painting 
of the building. Harpswell voters 
will decide whether to accept these 
funds at the July 14 election.  If ap-
proved by voters, the Board of Se-
lectmen will be authorized to allow 
the project to commence with ad-
vertisements for construction bids.  
The Town and Library are grateful 
for this grant opportunity. ⚓

Cundy’s Harbor Library Selected to Receive CDBG Funds  
On the Shelf On July 
14 Harpswell voters will decide 
whether to accept a grant to fund 
improvements to the Cundy’s Har-
bor Library building and grounds. 



Drive In Sermon
The Kellogg Church has been holding parking lot services because of 
the Covid 19 Virus. Reverend John Carson speaks as Harpswell Com-
munity Radio WHPW 97.3 broadcasts to those listening in their cars. 
Newly established Harpswell Radio transmits over the air through-
out the town and beyond with a variety and musical offerings and 
public serice announcements. Please tune in to support Harpswell’s 
only radio station. ⚓

Cambodian Good Read
Nora Douglas Enjoys a Good Read while taking a break from wedding festivities in Siem Reap, Cambodia. (E. 

DOUGLAS PHOTO)
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 “A Good Read”
Send your Good Read photo to
news@harpswellanchor.com

Rob Williams Real Estate
207-833-5078 ~ baileyisland.com

Specializing in Unique Coastal Harpswell Properties

BAILEY ISLAND WATERFRONT ~ Own a stunning seascape overlooking 
a pristine stretch of Casco Bay. This year-round 1880’s New England style 
home enjoys spectacular southerly views of Harpswell Sound and open 
ocean. The property includes an unspoiled adjacent parcel with 150 feet of 
shore front permanently protected by ownership. Its large lawn leads to a 
private pebbly beach, convenient for launch and storage of kayaks and other 
small craft. A secluded back lawn is also ideal for picnics and recreation. 
The house features a large sunny eat-in kitchen, a full dining room, living 
room, spacious den, hardwood floors and a wood stove fireplace. A two-car 
garage is attached. An attached guest space with separate entrance offers an 
additional bedroom and bathroom. $648,000

HARPSWELL ~ Situated close to the tip of Harpswell Neck peninsula, you will 
enjoy the ocean breezes and the smell of the salt air. This 3BR 2 Bath Cape fea-
tures a 3 season sun/mudroom, second floor laundry, stainless kitchen applianc-
es, first floor bedroom, a heated basement bonus room and an automatic house 
generator. This well landscaped .60 +/- acre lot offers a backyard sitting patio, 
flower gardens and a quiet sitting area in the trees with furniture made of stone. 
There is a detached 2 car garage with storage. Take a short leisurely walk, via 
your deeded access to Merriconeag Sound where you can enjoy a picnic on the 
pebbly beach, swim or kayak. This property also has the deeded right to anchor 
boats on the shore. Deepwater mooring potential. Located close to Estes Lobster 
House, Dolphin Marina and Erica’s Seafood. There is also a Town dock just down 
the road.  $365,000

HARPSWELL WATERFRONT ~ Build your dream home on this private, 
elevated, wooded building site. Potential dramatic ocean views over Hen 
Cove and out to open ocean. Enjoy approx.. 300’ of tidal water frontage 
with dock potential. Keep your boat in deep-water on a mooring in protect-
ed Hen Cove. just a short walk to the Harpswell Land Trust ‘’Little Ponds 
Preserve’’ for hiking adventures. Ideal location for fishing, kayaking and 
small boating. Enjoy walking or biking along Beth-
el Point Road to the Town Landing. Have lunch at 
Holbrook’s Wharf in Cundy’s Harbor Village. Just a 
short drive to downtown Brunswick and the rest of 
Harpswell’s Restaurants and amenities. A once in a 
lifetime opportunity. Potential for division. $390,000

HARPSWELL WATERFRONT ~ If you are looking for peace & quiet on a 
private lot, than this may be what you are looking for. This 2.16 acre lot has 
335+/- feet of tidal ocean frontage with pocket beach and great access to 
Quahog Bay and open ocean. Dock potential. Ideal for small boating , kay-
aking & swimming. Build your dream home and enjoy the peaceful views 
over the cove and see your boat from a deep water mooring site. Enjoy the 
wildlife, land & sea, from your water side porch or deck. Access is via a 
ROW across Bayberry Lane. Just a short distance from a town boat launch 
at the end of Bethel Point Rd. and the Little Ponds Nature Preserve hiking 
trails. Plus just a 15 minute ride to Brunswick. $375,000

HARPSWELL ~ Build your dream home on this private 10+ acre wooded 
parcel. Property is accessed via a 33’ easement. A portion, approximately 900 
feet, of this easement is a mowed field. Buyer to construct driveway and bring 
power to the site. Property abuts Mitchell Field for easy walking or bike access 
to waterfront and Mitchell Field amenities. Close to Stover’s Point Beach, local 
restaurants & General Store. Only a 20 minute drive to downtown Brunswick. 
A rare opportunity for such a private wooded lot. $269,000

ORR’S ISLAND WATERFRONT ~ Just bring your suitcase. This Orr’s Island 
home comes fully furnished and is totally turnkey. Contemporary Cape on 2.7 
acres was carefully designed to be compact and low maintenance to be easily 
used as a vacation getaway. Home was built in 2010 as a 2-bedroom home but has 
plenty of unfinished living space if you need an additional bedroom. Enjoy over 
240 ft of water frontage on Reed Cove. Features include whole house automatic 
generator, central air, wood floors, master with walk-in closet and full bath, day-
light walk-out basement, 2-car attached garage, fireplace and much more. Very 
efficient Buderus Hydro Air furnace and Buderus on demand hot water heater. 
Metal roof for easy maintenance. Elevated water views make this the perfect place 
to watch the spectacular sunsets over Harpswell Sound. $750,000


